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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH.. FRIDAY, OCTOBER

VOL. XXVIII.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. Ledeboer
Two live quill are on exhibition at Tbe pension of John
Hotel Holland.
-Tueaday— a son.
of West Olive, has been

A Few

of

Dr. D. G. Cook,

the

U-

Has moved hta

office from toe

Postoffioe block to tbe

Numbers

Special

Van

der
Veen block, corner Rlrer'and 8th
Streets.Office hours 9 to 10 a. M.,
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.m. .. •
-v

OIUwds Phono

Tbe Holland Sugar Company

_

Reformed church of Grand Raptda, Presldsnt Mo Klnley has oi
Reformed church In Zeeland last Sun- baa declined the call to the First Re- Thursday, the thirtieth day of 5c
formed church of Mnskegon.
ember as Thanksgiving day.

pulpit of the North street Christian

day*

tbe Little
V*-

Wonders end tbe

Bocks, resulted In

a

victory

are left in our

Tbe contractors are anxious

Tbe following Theologicalstudenta

for tbe

to

com-

Haven;
Micb.

plete the Holland Sugar factory and

Cloak Department.

“

days.

P. C. Klaaseez, chemist for the

Hol-

land Sugar company, while riding bis

a

need.

KRAMER,

%

HOLLAND.

m*it

• •,

I-

You

Gilmore,

,am

Holland City News*
PuWtM

wrong.
For
sale by

0V0rpFrUIay.Ttrmi 01, so per year,

vith a diecountof 60 eenti

to

century club which will be held Monday evening at tbe residenceof Prof.
Kleinbeksel, tbe Transvaal question

VAUPELL BLOCK.

cannot

;

thou

• '

will be ablv discussed.Postmaster
Van Schelvenwill read a paper about
P|ul Kruger, Dr. Do.ker will read

bneon tbe Transvaal and Miss Jennie
Kanters will present humorous views
of tbe situation In a budget.

paying In advance.

w

Drul“

will officiate.

The

charge against btm was nonIs

tbe second con-

viction within a year. Marshal Dykhuls took him to Detroit yesterday.

Holland will entertain the

RANTERS BROS.

At

WHELAN,

*KochHn,e waT'ldJourort

*

C. A. will be held In tbelr rooms

days In the Detroit house of correction.

'

Tbe regular meeting of tbe Y.
Desk
Tuesday evening, Oct. 31 at 7:30
o’clock. A report of tbe Y. W. C. Au
state convention now being held fa
Kalamazoo will be given by returol _
delegates.All young women will ti
cel ve a most cordial welcome.

to

support and and Ibis

A

one week.

reprw-

sentattvesof tbe Dutch Sunday acbools

work tbe aid
E. church will
every week until after the Bazaar/
Tbe meeting next Tuesday, Oct 01
will be at tbe borne of Mrs. E.M.
Stillman at 2 o’clock; sharp. There
Owing

Michigan Noyembsr 8. On that date
tbe annual conferance of the First Reformed church will be held. A large
number of Sunday school workers will
attend tbe conference and the meeting will prove profitableand Instructof

to press of

clety of the M.

comforter to tie, aprons
make and some unfinished business to
Last Tuesday evenlog Marshal Dyk- attend to. Let there be a large atoi
bu is captured a horse thief who Is tendance.
wanted at Otsego for stealing a horse
A cordial invitation la extendedto
and buggy and a hunting coat, and at
tbe
ladies of Holland to attend tbe
Kalamazoo for stealing a gun. He
has only one leg and when arrested missionary meeting to be held next
was begging for money to buy a cork Sabbath afternoon at 4:00 o'clock la
leg. Tbe tblef gave his name as tbe Third Reformed church. Mra.
Henry Covert. A deputy sheriff from 1- W. Uowen, the representativeof
Otsego arrived here Wednesday and the Women's board of foreign miltook Covert to that city. The stolen Slone of tbe Reformed church and
Mrs. E. B. Horton corresponding seeproperty bas been recovered.
rotary of tbe Women's executive A,
Last Sunday night ubout tbe time
committee of Home Missions, will be
for evening services fire broke out In
tbe speaker.
the residence on Fourteenthstreet ocWhile helping other workmen !lf^\ |
cupied by Peter Bos, Janitor of the
Central school building. Before the a heavy tank at tbe Sugar factory ye»» $
firemen reached the scene the fire had terday afternoon, Henry Van Lento
gained considerable headway but by was caught between tbe tank and ,
will be a

ive to those Interested In tbe work.

At the regular weekly meeting of
Pub». tbe Woman's Literary club held last
prompt action tbe flames were conTuesday afiernoou the following proBtteiof tdvertliingmad* known on applioa*
trolledbefore the bouse was totally
llOB.
gram a a» rendered; Roll call— current
destroyed.
Nearly all the furniture
Hollawd Oitt News PrintingHoune.Boot events; The Crusades and Beneficial
k KramerBldf?.,Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
was ruined and as It was not Insured,
Results, Mrs. J. C. Post: Huw tbe
Mr. Bos Is a heavy loser. Tbe build-

MULDER BROS.

3 Minute.

tbe ground, and severely Injured. Hl|

}

J

was broken midway between tbe
ankle and knee. He was taken to bla
home on East Sixteenth street where
be was attended bv Dr. Mabbs, who
Dutch Conquered tbe Sea, Mrs.
says
that it will be a number of weeks f
VICINITY. Brusse; The Flora of the B lfteentb ing Is owned by William Dalman, of
before
Van Lente completelyrecoven f:
Grand Rapids, and Is fully covered by
Century, Mrs. Oarrod; reading— “Tbe
from
his
tnlurlea.
The Thirtiethregitdeqt of volun Belfry of Bruges." Longfellow, Mrs. Insurance. Tbe damages to building
is
estimated
at
$360.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Bos
teers commanded by Colonel Cornelius
Browning; vocaltolu, Mrs. Dlekeraa.
. Frank J. Kulte was arrested last
were at church when the alarm was
Gardener has reached Manila.
Wednesday night by Richard Van dea
Miss Rose Metcalf and Frank Van sounded. Tbelr four children were at
Mrs. Ingorsoll has been removed to
Berg, who alleges that be detected
Etta of this city, were united In mar- home at tbe time, but they afe
her home In West Olive. She has
riage last Tuesday evening at the unable to tell bow the fire origin- Mr. Kulte In tbe act of taking hides
nearly recovered from the effects of
home of tbe bride's parents, Mr. and ated. Fora time It was feared that from tbe tannery of Csppon A
her recent runaway accident.
BerUch. It seems that bides have
Mrs. Fred Metcalf, of tbe north aide. the fire would spread to the houses adbeen missing from the tannery for
One of the finest catches of fish of The ceremony was oerformed by Rev. joining but the faithful work of the
some time, and in an endeavor to fled
the season was made by Paul Ste- A. Clarke and was witnessed by a firemen prevented the spread of the
ketee and Willlan Horning In the large number of relativesand friends. .flames.Tbe residence of Henry Lul- tbe guilty party Mr. Van den Berg
was employed as special night-watchbig bayou last Monday. They caught Tbft bride was gowned in steel grey, dens was somewhat scorched but was
man. While stationed at bis biding
six large plckeral, total height 31 Ibs^ trimmed with white silk and beads. not damaged to any great extent.
place Wednesday night, Mr. Van dea
She was attended by Miss Rose Van
Carpenters are engaged In repairing
Mr. Heber Walsh received this Berg saw Kulte drive up to the buildEtta, and carried white and pink
and improving tbe towtr of the First
week from the Rector of the Episco- ing and enter tbe tannery through a
asters. Mark Noble was best man^
State Bank block. It has been entirewindow on tbe east side. Just as
Tbe house was prettily decorated with pal church at Llttledean,England, a
ly removed and will be elevated to’ 10
jKulte started to come oat, Mr. Van
photograph
of
the
old
church
and
evergreens and flowers. After tbe
additionalheight of 15 feet. This
grounds,%nd two views of the Inter- den Berg captured him. In an at- jj§
change will add greatly to the ap- marriagea wedding supper was served ior of the same. They are seven by tempt to escape tbe lantern was
and many presents were received by
pearance of the building.
ten inches In size and are so finely knocked from tbe plucky detective's
the young couple.
executed that you can read the tablets band and Kulte broke loose, but Van
While In Chicago recently Henry
on
the walls. In additionthe rector den Berg caught him aud with tbe
Tbe three horses purchasedIn KalaVan der Ploeg secured a large conalso
sent several pages of abstracts assistanceof olght-watcbmen Soothmazoo for the fire department arrived
tract for mlmmeograpbtc duplicating
here Wednesday morning and are from the Parish register In regard to wick and Maplnk brought him to the
from tbe Harvard Medical College ot
.stabledat Stratton’s livery. One of the Bralne’s. This church was built city Jail, where he remained until
that city. Tbe work Is done on an 8
be horses Is a fine chestnut, six years 800 years ago, and 700 years ago the yesterday afternoon,when he was ai^
automatic mlmmeographof tbe latest^
bid, 16 hands blgb, weight 1375. It Braloe's built and dedicated to the ranged before Justice Post ebanted
device, on which from 1,000 to2,6dO
cost 1159.50 delivered in Holland and .Holy Trinity the chapel of Llttledean with burglary. John Roost appeared
copies can be duplicated from one atep
for Mr. Kulte who pleaded not guilty.
will be used at Engine bouse No. a. and at the alter In the chapel a percil.
His examination was adjourneduntil
petual
Braliie
Cnantry
was
endowed.
This torse woo first premium as genTbe Independent foot ball team of eral purpose horse at tbe Kalamazoo The strangestthing about thla gift next Thursday forenoon at 9 o'clock.
Grand Haven has disbanded and the Street fair, and also won a sixteen and endowment U that the land upon Ballwai fixed at tl.OOO, which waa
game between Holland and Grand lollar harness, given to tbe owner of which the church -lands was presented famished with J. Kulte, Sr., and Geo,
Haven bas been declared off. A foot be finest horse for driving purposes t>y Arthur Ugranam and the church Kollen as sureties.It required conball team bas been organized In at tbe same fair. Tbe team will be was from Richard Bralne and now af siderable pluck on the part of Mf4
Spring Lake and it may be possible used at Engine bouse No. 1. One Is ter 700 years these two families, In- Van den Berg to make this arrest, but
to make arrangementsfor a game be- sorrel, 16 bands high, tbe other Is a graham and Bralne, are united In tbe those who know of his good record
tween this city and SpringJLake.
Xhesinut Tbe weight of tbe team iaf family of Mr. and Mrs. Heber Walsh, during the time be was night-watchMrs. Jennie Ingraham Walih and Mr. men were not surprlied to hear of bla
Deer bunting licences have ben Is- ifpOiba.,and the cost Is $236. Tbe
success as a detective.
three
horses
are perfectlysound. They Walsb, a son of Miriam M. Bralne.
sued to Austin Harrington, Albert
--i-ia-ar, fT
Beekman, Holland; Wm Buab, Sidney have been examined by Mayor Mokms,
Bush, Jenlson; Thomas Hughes, HtpL-, the Aldermen, and a large number of
sonvllle; George Howell, Jenlson; A. qltlzens, and all say that they are satisfactoryIn every particular. AiderB. Comstock, Clarence Comstock^ O-i
l--g

CITY AND

hm

Merchant

j

Tailoring.
Call and get

At the next regular meeting of tbe

.*

Dentist

po1'

ma

Eighth St., over Stevenson's
Jewelry Store.

TRY

use it

Tbe'dance and pedro party given by
M. last Tuesday night
was a very pleasant affair and was attended by a large number of young
people. The winners at cards were:
First prizes, Miss Villa Seery and Joe
Borgmau; consolation prizes were
awarded to Miss Jennie Seery and
Gerrlt Meeboer.

the L. O. T.

Dr. A. C. V. R.

'^ *** si!

beeds a

STEVENSON,

adjustable.

Hi

I

R.

24 E.

Always

mtf*

(ft-:, w*lH

W.

Graduate Optician.

©iww

Improved

IU?,,!,,'"datT-

Drentbe

at

95

St,

I.0.1."

ker, of

Last Wednesday Justice Van Durlast Sunday evening,collided
DoyourEyesAche? bicycle
with
mortor box
River and Ninth en sentencedKlaas De Maat
ninety

plain and crushed plush, 30 ins.
with fur trimming. A bargain at
Then the sooner you have them at; streets and was Injured so severely
$5.50. Special for the week only long, 100 ins. wide, with fur trim- tended to the better.
that be was unable to work the past
mings, for coming week.. $5
eek.
, $2
Glasses that will remedy the defects
of the vision are wbat you
1/ The Zeeland Record and tbs Weekly
We fit them by tbe most approved/News hsve consolidated, and after a
a
scientific
tests.
few weeks but one paper will be pubThis' is the greatest opportunity of the tfrtr?m!e twy a Cape.
lished In that village. Wm, De Free
Try and be the first and get the benefit of the
& Bro , the hardware firm, and E. J.
EXAMINATIONFREE.
Prulm, editor of the Zteland Record,
SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED
have formed a partnershipand purbased tbe large furniture stock of
an Hess & Son.

84 W. Blshth

;

|

in

I.

7,3°‘

1

- .
W. H. Kennedy of the Independent
Next year three new cart, two open order of Foresters la In the city. Hft
was sentencedto tbe county Jail for and one closed, will be added to tbe will remain here a month or six
ten
ri H.&L. M. rolling stock. Tbe com-' anl will assist In re-organizing
A party of hunters consisting of pany will also build a big dock aud .old lodge and Increasing tbe memberwarehouse at Harrington'sLanding. 'ship.
W. M. Miles, H. Van Zee, Dave Blom,
Next Sunday Rev. Joukuaan will be
A. Dykstra, Ells Youngs, H. Van Oort,
Tbe case of James Streator who
H. Eby and Charles Kelly Invaded Kal- installedas pastor of the North street
waa arraignedbefore Justice Mel
amazoo marsh one day this week and ChristianReformed church of Zee- last Wednesday on the charge of nus-l
land. Prof. Boer, of the Theol. Semsucceeded In bagging 45 ducks.

.0

A.

.

Moran.

J.

Dr. H. H. Stlmsoo, of Saugat
has removed a cancer fromJ. ffnaniH

DeJong, pastor of tbe

Justice McBride last Wednesday, aud

$2 19

95

Rev. a. W.

a night force of

guilty to a charge of drunkenessbefore

t
!•

Lot No. 3. IS

Van der Meulen, Ebenezer, W.

J.

In addition to the regular day force.

10 Astrackan and Cloth
Capes, full lengths and
widths, fur trimming, special for the coming

2.

1

workmen Fourth Reformed church of thla city, baser of this city. This la the fon
will preach In tbe Immanuel Reformed cancereuus growth taken from Mr«
church
of Muskegoo this evening at EasenbagerIn tbe past two years.
John C. Brown, a hobo, pleaded

have put on

The prices will continue the
same as given below for one
week more.

Lot No.

List of advertised letters at the

Sunday: N. land post office for the week ei
Boer. Chicago, III; A. Clerk, Grand Oct. 97; John Brogan, EdwanL

Little delivered aermonn last

former by a score of 18 to 14.

week .............................

Prof. J. T. Bergen conducted
Hah services at the Zeeland Ral

Rev. J. W. Warnahuia, of tbe Fourth church last Sunday evening.

Bev. C. Van Goor occupiedtbe

Last Saturday'sball game between

TVa

Ninth Re-

formed church of Grand Raptda.

of tbe factory.

both at offleoand retldeneo.

from 18 to 110.

Rev. John Luxen, of Kalamazoo,baa

Is

gravelling Lake street in tbe vicinity declined tbe call to the

.,

Capes

In Ladies

I rvf

NO.

1899.

27,

our special prices on

|

Early Fall Orders.

New
Goods

L

Now

eaaaas vr-r

Comstock,Georgetown; Peter Kort, men De Merrelland Takken and AnJohn Burgess, L- M. Wolf, Hudson- drew Steketee were on tbe special
vllle; J. A. Cross, Spring Lake; 0. A, dummittee appointed to make the
and they are receiving mady
Jubb,
u uu, neiuwuv
Fremont Brown,
*jivwu, uoujgo
Jamea it. ijnrcbase,
r—
Green, Nuolca. Of -this party Mr. oompllmenta for tbe good selections^
Cross Is tbe oldest being 6J years Yrf- ®ade. The harness and equipment
age and Sydney Bush tbe youngest, will be ready In a few days and then
S.

W

Wm.

Brusse & Co.

being 18.

the horses will be ready for use.

M
mm.

Baking

Royal Powder
Makes the food more deliciousand wholesome

•

at this week's

Holland City News
FRIDAY.

Oct. *7.

There

Is

fear now

Is

With hems galoreeat

A new reason for worry on

The

that there will be profits

-enough this season to bring a host of
.other companies,all of which are los*
;1ng heavily in the fire business,Into
ilake underwriting.

The

which
now being
•used as a transfer barge, filled with
-water and settled peaceably to the
toottom of the north branch of the
Chicago river at Carpenter street
about 6 o’clocklast Sunday morning.
The barge was loaded with a cargo of
chemicals used In tanning. The value
of the stuff Is said to be *15,000 and as
the load Is entirely under water the
old

schoonerKlslng

thas been dismantledand

.

v1

>

.u>

..

.

••

'

.H-ir'l.-.W

Mo Hope

And ffi Sixteen more ley bleed in la their gore,
When Pelgrlm'eload ceooon oo Bootetdld war;
When Moeea with the wood of Peeee,

Lake and Marine.
athe part of marine underwriters.

meeting of the Board

xtarand
They foughtthree boon, three boon
red hot
UydMd on the
Till Pelg.im’eown townehlp ley.

».

Star,

Is

Altbongh

all

at

ease.

rather early to
make political prognostications the
present Indications are that Judge of
Probate Goodrich will be renominated
and perhaps unanimously,at the Republican county convention next summer. The Judge Is popular throughout Ottawa and he has made hundreds of new friends during bis tenure
of office, by bis kindly courtesyand
sterling words of advice to all who
have business at the probate office.
It Is

•

What Do You Pay

still

V

for Coffe

It is a pleasure to elevate such men as
be to office as'tbe public and the county citizens can always rest assured

v)

n

that they will be treated honestly
and courteouslywhen having business at said office ........ Frank Harder found on the Island

near

the site

Kirby’s old shipyard yesterday,
some splendid ripe red raspberries
A branch is now on exhibition at this
for you, said four different physioffice.— Grand Haven Tribune.
cians, but 1 still had sufficient
.loss will be total.
Allegan County.
try Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, as it
The winter service of the Graham
On
Friday
and
Saturday,
November
was highly recommendedto me. I
.& Morton line to Chicago will be
10th and lltb, the seventeenth annual had suffered for years with heart
•covered by the steamer City of Loulsmeeting of the Allegao County Suntrouble; so bad was my case I was
wllle. The City of Milwaukee has day School Asso. will
*111 be held at the
cgone Into winter headquarters.The M. E. church In Allegan. The meet- given up to die several times. Had
.Louisvillewill make dally trips from ing will begin at two o'clock Friday severe palpitation,short breath and
afternoon and close Saturday after- much pain about the heart, fluttering
oow on,
noon.
excellent program has and smotheringspells, but Dr. Miles’
The Goodrich liner Atlantc goes In- been prepared.
Heart Cure gave me prompt relief
to drydock at ManitowocSunday for
Frank Kitson, who has pitched for
and
finally a permanent cure.
-a thorough overhauling preparatory the Baltimore league team the past
Mrs. J. L. Taylor, Owensboro, Ky.
two seasons, Is at his home In Allegan
. to winter work.
for the winter. Mr. Kitson has played
Desertions of crews of barges en- exceptionally well the past season and
jjraged In the lumber trade out of Ash- bolds a good place among the league
pitchers.He has been engaged to
land, WIs., are becoming so frequent
pitch for the same team next year.
is sold by all druggistson guarantee
that captains suspect the men merely
About 70 applicantsfor teacher’s
first bottle benefitsor money back.
^ehlp In order to obtain free transport- certificates took the examination at
Book on heart and nerves sent free.
Jr. Miles Msdical Company, Elkhart Ind.
ation to the lumber camps on the Allegan last week.
Governor Pingree has appointed
'•outh shore of Lake Superior. The
-<crew of the barge Alice B. Norris took George Hare, of Allegan, a member of enrfew ordinance to keep young people
the State Board of Examiners for vetFrench leave last Monday because of erinary surgeons and the board can off the streets at night, but the councilmen were possessed of good sound
the Inducements held out by the lum- now organize. Mr. Hare succeeds C. horse sense and declared with emphao'er camps. The Norris Is one of sever- W. Stone of Saginaw.
sis that It was the business of parents
The home of A. W. Walker, of to atteod to tbelr own children,and If
al vessels in the same fix.
Douglas, was entered last Monday they couldn’t keep them at home
From January 1 to Saturday night night while the family were at nights there wasn’t any use of the
there had been reported the sales of church, There has been nothing authorities trying to. The curfew orAdOgblps, not countingthe tugs which missed. The burglars were probably dinance was not passed.
Several of the big beet sugar fac.passed to the trust, small schooners after money. This is the third attempted robbery that has taken place tories which have been built In vari.or passengerboats. Of the 187 steel
In the village this year.
ous parts of the state the past year
4hips engaged In general lake traffic The promotersof the South Haven
will begin operations this week.
41fty-elghtchanged owners.
electric railroad were in Douglas MonThe new life saving station at day consulting with the township
ItfhiDg Files.
and village boards. It Is thought
'Grand Marais, located on the west- oow the road will be built.
False modesty causes many people
ward side of the west pier of the harWeed A— Co., of Douglas will sooo to endure In silence the greatest
toor entrance is nearing completion, commence rebuildingand enlarging misery Imaginable from Itching piles.
One application of Dr. A. W. CbaseV
-and if the weather does not hinder tbelr basket factory.
Ointment will soothe and ease tbr
the contractor he will finish the same
itching,one box will completely cure
Burnlps Corners.
the worst case of blind, Itching, bleed
do time to have ready for commission
A Newell Is occupying his new Ing or protruding piles. You have no
'lor the fall gales of Lake Superior.
house.
risk to run, for Dr. A. W. CbaseV
The thirty days ending with Oct.
Last Saturday evening the I. O. 0. Ointment Is guaranteed to cure piles.
made up the liveliestmonth in F. Lodge gave a chicken pie social, a Only 50 cents a box, at all dealers.
the history of the marine branch of large number were present and an eo
CHICAGO OVER SUNDAY
the Detroit postofflee.The number joyable lime was had.
EXCURSION
The Primary departmentof the
-of vessel passages was 3,156, and 29,SATURDAY NOVEMBER 4th.
High
School
received
first premiums
-680 pieces of mall were delivered to
on tbelr work this year. The GramVI* C. & W. M. By. on above date.
them and 10,311 collected. Oct. 12 mar Department is also being praised Good going on train leaving Holland
was the big day. In twelve hours 103 for the good work It Is dolog, the class at 8:30 a.m. Good to lea'e Chicago
vesselspassed and 1,078 pieces of mail for 1900 numbers 13, Mr. F. M. Cosner, on any train until 11:50 p. m. Monday,
of

That’s a practical

question! Are you paying
too

for a

coffee with
flavor,
price.

do you

Meart Cure

r

were tossed on hoard them.

The

Principal.

-iratuck Monday for Chicago. The
•-managers state that this is the last

m
fey.

£h

Nov. 6th, Inclusive.

Special Band meeting next Thurssteamer Saugatuck left Sau- day, Charles Knoblach instructor.

General Items.

Rate

coffee.

an excellent aroma and delicate

sold

in a substantial

You don’t want

?

You

way at an honest

better than

good

coffee,

can’t afford to pay twice the

you? Then why

not

get Arbuckles’? Get right down to the coffee

now. By

buying many
millions of pounds we buy the best of many large
question and settle it

plantations at a low price.
price because

We

we would rather

sell It

to

you

sell millions of

at a

Mi*

uc

low

pounds at

a low profit than a thousand pounds at a big

profit.

kies

Roasted Coffee
tables. Why not on yours?
There’s an additional consideration in the many substantial and
useful articles that go with the coffee. Ask your grocer for it.
He’ll tell you all about it. If he endeavors to substitute an imitation, insist on getting the genuine Arbuckles’ — or go elsewhere.
is

the daily beverage on millions

.

ik

the

price that’s necessary, can

.
v

for

you’re paying a high

Arbikkles’ Coffee is a plain, substantial

DR. MILES’

{'

name as

If

probably paying as much

price, you’re

An

Rf’

much?

of

ARBUCKLE BROS.

Notion Department,

New York

City, N. Y.

2 50.

Geo. De Haven, G.

P.

A.

41-2w

h

Right to Ugliness-

trip this year.

The Michigan Agriculturalcollege The woman who Is lovely In face,
form and temper will always have
President J. fl. Graham, of the G. has again decided to offer special
friends,but one who would be at~&M. line says, that it Is the Intent- winter couhes for the benefit of far- tractive must keep her health. If she
mers who cannot get away from home
ion of the company to get a new boat
la weak, sickly and all run down, she
during the busier seasons. On Januthis year and before four years roll by ary 2 the following six weeks course will be nervous and Irritable. If she
a new passtnger boat will be built will open: Fruit raising, vegetable has constipation or kidney trouble.
her impure blood will cause pimples
which will accomodate at least 4,000 gardening, creamery,home dairy and blotches, rkln eruptions and
stock raising. The first three of these
passengers and be able to run from
wretched complexion. ElectricBitwill be Identical with short courses
ters Is the best medicine In the world
22 to 25 miles an hour.
offeredlast year, hut those In home
dairying and stock raising will be to regulate stomach,liver and kldneyi
broader. The former will be enlarged and to purify the blood. It give*
OUR NEIGHBORS.
strong nerves, blight eyes, smooth,
along the line of live stock work and
velvety eklo,£lcb complexion.It will
the latter will have added an elective
make
(^od-looklne, charming
Ottawa County.
course lu dairying. The special course
woman of a run-down Invalid Only
in
cheese
making
will
not
be
given
in
The rate of taxes this year In
50 cents at Heber Welsh, Holland,
Grand Haven will be 13.23 on every December this year, but during the and Van Bree & Sou Zeeland.
last
three
weeks
In
February
and
the
.'1100. Quite a reduction from last
•year when It was nearly M on every flnt week of March.
No one would ever be bothered with
t iioo.
The Fontenac Hotel and Resort constipation If everyone knew how
Company
has
organized
with
a
capital
A footballteam has been organized
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
at Spring Lake and games will un- stock of 9100,000 and will build a big Bitters regulates the stomach and
doubtedlybe arranged for the county hotel and plat cottage grounds In a bowels.
forty-acre park, establishing a sum
. championshipIn a short time.
mer resort on Beaver Island, the work
Volcanic Eruptions.
Joe Slekman, of Zeeland, Injured to be commenctd at once. James F.
‘£>is right band In a dove tailing ma- Dormer and other Buffalo capitalists
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
chine while working at the furniture are Interested and the Hart Steam- life of Joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
.factorySaturday afternoon.
boat Company and other transporta- cures them, also Old Running and
There are 40 acres of state building tion lines have taken stock and will Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
expend 175,000 In the development of Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises,Burns,
.land in Ottawa county.

THE ENLARGEMENT
Of our Store

is

Complete

a

the summer resort. It will be located Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
near St. James, the only town on the Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
Island. The populationat present Is pains and aches. Only 25 cents a box.
composed almost wholly of Irish fish- Cure guaranteed. Sold by Heber
ermen and farmers. It was here that Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son
Strang located his Mormon kingdom Zeeland.
A night school has been organized many years ago.
“Some of these Western promoters
rln Ferrysburg with Mr. Benjamin as
Bismarck's Iron lino.
teacher. Twelve or fifteen students of newspapers are wise In tbelr singuWas the result of bis splendid
lar selection of names for their journ.are enrolled.
health, indomitable will and treals,"
remarked
Edward
F.
Flynn,
who
John Bremer of Ferrysburg, allowed
mendous energy are not found where
«atranger to ride in bis wagoo one has launched more than one news- Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
paper
during
his career,to a reporter
day last week, the stranger having
Ycj
Telegraph. “Ao are out of order. If you want these
asked him for a ride. On the road for the New York
qualities and the success they bring,
odd
name
seems
to
be a good adverJohn detected the stranger trying to
use Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They
tliement
for a newspaper In the far
DuthUband Into bis pocket where
develop every power of brain and body
.John bad 910 tucked away. Feeling West, and I suppose that is wty the Only 25 cents at Heber Walsh, Hoi
in his pocket and finding the money Sedalla Bazoo, the Texas Jlmplecute. land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
secure, John grabbed the stranger by and the Tombstone Epitaph of other
the nape of the neck and flung him In- days have plenty of Imitators or successors. Kansas and Oklahoma are
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
40 the road.
particularly prolific ln^ newspapers troubles.— Monarch «ver pain of every
Died, of old age, last Friday, at his
titles of this type. The Shawnee sore. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil

Owing to rush of orders the furoltdre factory at Zeeland Is working
their entire force 12 hours per day.
The Elenbaas manufacturing plant Is
/also working overtime.

Our store

is

enlarged and so

is

our stock of

Clothing,

Gents Furnishings

and Footwear.

'

'home In Jamestown, Frederick Ens- Dinner Bell notion
no doubt expected its
’lug. The deceased has been falling name to have a welcome sound to the
4d health for many months. He Is ex
people of the region, but not so could
tensively known throughout this enthe founders of the Kingfisher Kicker,
Grand Rapids
tire community, having resided on the
or the Thomas County Cat, or the
farm now owned by Tamme Scholton
Western Cyclone expect. The Pottalocated two and one-half miles northwatomie County Plain People has a
University.
«aatof this village,until some eighgood sound, and sobas the Hill City
teen years since when the family reLively Times. The Kansas Cowboy,
'moved to their present home. He at- the Comanche Chief, and the Kiowa
Will soon remove to “NORRIS
tained the age of 75 years and leaves
Chief are picturesque, while singular- BUILDING,” 75-83 Lyon St.
a wife, who is at present oulte seriousity Is the strong recommendation of
cor. Ottawa, opposite City Hal
ly ill with dropsy; besides one ion,
the Ensign Razzoop,the Jayhawkeye
Albert, who also resides on the homeand Palladium,the Prairie Owl, The and Public Library. All modern
stead in Jamestown;and two daugb
Wblmwham, The Open Eye, The Fan- conveniences; ElectricElevator.
tew, Mrs. R. Stroeve of Graafschap.
atic and the Grigsby City Scorcher.
and Mrs. D. Lietzema of this village. "POrbaps the best name of the lot is Business, Shorthand and
' The funeral services were held at the
that of the Oklahoma Sunbeam. If it
Typewriter,and English Course.
Christian Reformed church at Zut- lives up to Its name it ought to be
when Monday afternoon.— Zeelaod genuinely popular-except perhaps, S«od (or catalogueand pamphlet, "Bow to aoo'Mew*.
eeed In the World." Addreee
In midsummer.’’
A. S. Parish,
The following tytpf verse from the
Borne residentsof Hartford petijeo of Supervisor PAilm waa Inspired tioned the Tillage council to pass a
Pres, and Mgr.
.

We now have the

largest store of its

kind in the city, and invite the citizens of

Holland and vicinity to give us a call and
inspect our

mammoth

stock.

Business

LOI1KER & RUTGERS CO.
39

E.

EIGHTH STREET.

r*'<>

••

__________

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

THE COLUMBIA WINS.
Defeats the Shaaroek In the Serieii
of Baees for tho Yachting Supremacy of the World.

A Chicago Man Eats a Half TeaspoonFor the Week Ending Oct. SIB.
fol Every Day and Finds
Martin White, chief of police of the
Himself Cured.
city of Omaha, Neb., dropped dead in a

York, Oct. 21.— The third and
final race in the series for the yachting
supremacy of the world was won yesterday by the Columbia, the American
beauty defeating the Shamrock, the
British challenger, by 6 minutes and
34 seconds. This makes three straight
victoriesfor the Yankee boat, and for
the eleventh time the attempt of a
foreigner to wrest from America that
yachting eupremacy of the world has
failed. The trophy won by the old
schooner America 48 years ago is still
ours, a monument to the superiorityof

vu

MEat half a teaspoonful of sand a day
Nebraska's corn crop for 1809 aggregates 244,125,093 bushels, exceeding all ind you’ll be healthy,” says Louis Conners, a Chicago baker, according to the
records.
Jehn D. Rockefeller has given $225,- Chicago Tribune.
Conners takes his own medicine and
000 to the city of Cleveland,O., for park
•wallows a mouthful of aand in a glass
improvements.
John K. Pollard, United States con- of water every 24 hours. He declares
that he thrives on the peculiardiet, and
sul general at Monterey,Mexico, died
that all of his family are sand eaters,
at Carthage, O.

more or less.
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee and Gen. Ludlow,
“No, I don’t buy it at the drug store;
governor of Havana, arrived In New
•ea sand nor none o' that,” says ConYork from Cuba.
sera; “I just dip a cupful of sand and
PostmasterIra C. Crawford died at
•lit and drift all mixed up out on the
his home in Dayton, O., from injuries
lake front. Then I wash the dirt out
received in a full.
of it, and eat the sand. I think it probHugh Henry Osgood, at one time govably would do just as well to eat dirt
ernor of Connecticut, died in Manlius,
and all, but I'm a little particularabout
N. Y., aged 78 years.
my diet"
The Brooklyn baseball club won four
Conners’ theory is that every human
of the seven games of the exhibitionaebeing, like some lower animals, need*

American seamanship and American
naval architectureand a standing challenge to the yachtsmen of all nations.
The intrinsicvalue of the reward
which hundredsof thousands of dollars
were expended to secure is small— simply an antiquated piece of silverware
which Queen Victoria offered to the
best sailing ship in the world in the
early days of her reign— but around it
cluster the precious memories of unbroken American triumph and the
honor of mastery in the noblest of

ries with Philadelphia.

Dr. Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
Plaster

Col. Charles Denby and Prof.

to the floor of the house, saturated thei

draws out inflammation of the
lungs.

. Remember we have a MadlealDepartment. If tou hare any complaintwhatever and deelre the beet medical advice
you can poeelbly obtain, write the
doctor freely. Ton will receive a

AYER.
Lowell,Maaa.

the Gambrell family at
hanged there by a mob.

St.

Anne, was

|

u ‘

,

„

“

" L

* ‘

‘

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All driitfcK* refund t he money If they
fall to rure. E. W. Groves' signature
on every box.

Wenllhy Sonlhern Farmer Leave*
Legacy to n Cleveland Alderman

Who

Dr. E. Detrhon's Anti Diuretic

May be worth to you more than S100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
leep. Cures old and young alike. It

once. $1.00

Walsh druggist.

dary dispute,

Once Saved Ilia Life.

thought

be necessary,but eventuallyit healed.

\

Reilly received notice

[

At a session of the ProbateCourt for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office,
the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday, the Ninth day of October in the
year oue Uiouaaud eight hundred and ninetyIn

nine.
Present.JOHN V. B.

GOODRICH,Judge

Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estateof Martin

San Francisco, Oct 23.— The FiftyTHE MARKETS.
First regiment of Iowa volunteers,
New York. Oct. 25.
numbering 764 men and 46 officers,unLIVE STOCK-Steera ........ U
5 Kj
der the command of Col. J. C. Loper, arHogs ........................ *66
rived here Sunday from Manila on the
Sheep ....................... 2 »
FLOUR— Winter Straights... 3 40 ,
transport Senator. Adjt. Gen. Byers,
Minnesota Patents ........3 95 » 4
of Iowa, representing Gov Shaw, and WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... 74
December
..................75
300 citizens of Iowa met the Senator at
CORN - No. 2 ................40
the Golden Gate in a number of tugs.
December ..................39
- No. 2 ................
They received a royal reception from OATS
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 17
the volunteers.
..................12 1
CHEESE
.................... 14
EGGS
Ship Lost, Crew Saved.

of

KM

....

CHICAGO.
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 24.— The British CATTLE— Prime Beeves ....
den Boecb, deceased.
brig Westway, Capt. Young, which
Texas .......................
Stockers....................
On reading and filing the petition,duly veri sailed from Barbadoes September 22
Feeders .....................
fled, ef Johanna Van den Bosoh, widow of for Rum Cay and New York, stranded
Bulls ..........................
aid deceased,representingthat Martin Van
HOGS
- Light ................
October 5 at Watlings island, one of the
Rough Packing ...........
denBoach.of the villageof Zeeland, in said
Bahamas, and became a total loss. The SHEEP ........................
County, lately died inteetate leaving eetate to
crew has arrived here with the ves- BUTTER— Creameries .......
he administered and praying for the appointVon

ment of herself as the Administratrixhereof
Thereupon

it le

ordered,That Monday,the

10 o’clockIn tbe forenoon,be aaelgned tot the
bearing of aald petition, and that the belre at

at

law of aald deceased,and all other pereone IntereetedIn said estate are requiredto appear at
a

Mellon of eald Court,then to be bolden at the

Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven, In
•aid oounty, and show oauee. If any there be,

why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted: And It le further ordered. That Miff

sel's material.

Make a

Protest.

_
known

Nnre, a newspaperprinted and eireulfted in
of Ottawa for three aueoeeBive

Mid oounty

weeks previous to eald day of hearlflg.
(A true copy. Attest ) .
JOHN V.

89-Bw

Fl

NTT

".-r*---«

>- twk-*

B

fk'OnmCH.

Judge nt Probate.
'

rVr‘

;

..

2

....

Rye. No. 1
.............. M
Barley, No. 2 .............. 46V
KANSAS CITY.
Gil- GRAIN-Wheat. December.. $ 64*
Corn,
December
.......... 27>musician, shot and

eetate.of the pendency of Mid petition, killed Janie Hall, aged 23, and then
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of blew out his own brains in this city.

Cm

-

\

...

Jealousy Caaaea Murder.
Paducah, Ky., Oct. 25.— Murray

in eald

order to be published In tbe Holland

............1
Pure Sherry ............................
Pure BlackberryWine ................

gal.

II

........... 1 00
Pure' California Port Wine ..............

11

10

it
11

Pure Claret Wine .................... ............1 00

|
i

Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles $1 00

'

Pabst Export Beer ....................1

Pabet Pure Mead, and above

)
i “

“

named wines

medical purposes.

for

"
“
pint "
BELL. PHONE 4S.
•’

”

"

pint

............ 1 doz.

60

"

quart

doz.

150

.....................
1 doz.

76

“F’r instance, a canary bird,” saya
Conners, “will die in a few days unless
it gets sand or something of that kind
to eat. A child, If it's allowed to crawl
around, will eat dirt, lots of It, and then
the mothers invariably give their children a prompt spanking for doing the
very thing that's good for them."
Tho great remedy (or nervousprostrationand all diseases of the
Conners has been eating sand about
six months, and declares he hasn’t had
plum, which lead to Conaumplloa and Insamt^ With every
a twinge of dyspepsia since he began
the odd diet.
ANtflUOlflU, $ boiea for $6.00. DH.fflOTT’O CHEMICAL CO., ClevsloatTohl*

ME*
fr— .
HEALTH

,

,

A REAL “SHE” hTaFRICA.

For sale by J. O.
'clnes, tho famous

Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes,etc.

Legendary Queen of the Mnjnjl, Dead

Many

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

Years, Hut Still

Reigning.
Every body has read Rider Haggard's
famous novel “She." The main figure

MEATS

You

will If

get your
at

De

K

raker

and

you

meat

De Koster.
of the story certainlylived and died in
the Transvaal, according to an English And get the finest In Holland and as much for 91 as $2 buys|anywhereelse.
writer, and not so many years ago,
either. “She" was really Majaji. Only
a few years ago there was a native disturbance up north, beyond the Zoutpansberg range of mountaiua, in what
was known as Majnji'scountry. Commandant Henning Pretorius, an old
Boer and u descendantof President
Pretorius, after whom Pretoria was
called, went up to quell the uprising.
The natives have a legendary Queen
Majaji, who has really been dead for
years, but they pretend, and partially
believe themselves, that she is still
alive, and dwelling In a cave in the
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
mountains,whence she reigns over
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
them, and issues her behests through
the medicine (mouti) men.
full line of

Thole

CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed

in

that Line.

Jealousyprompted the deed.

85*

nS:

f

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ...»

40

Muttons....3 23

‘ht

cdwHiyi

(

OMAHA.

worth, alias Bradford, alias Bradshaw, CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... $4 80
Cows and Helfffts ...... 2 25
was arrested in this city on a charge of j
having nine wives in vrrions portions Hr^tack’;-.',:"1
1 ^

.4..

A

LADY ATTENDANT.

j
'

•

.

Bell

phones 102 and 135. Citizensphone 82, or at M. Notier’s
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole's house E. 10th

erence and of attention to the services
that are going on, and he exemplifies
this by saying that the choristerstalk
in song and have a sort of "voluntary"
of their own wherein they drop the
original words and, to sacred music,
chant: “I am so hungry; I hope we
•hall finish soon.”
But this, in reality, is a very old complaint, and the average stage manager
is far more afflicted by it than even axe
choirmasters connectedwith plaeea of
worship. The rows of chorus men and
girls one sees on the stage carry on long

St.

isasiisasBsasHSciSHSHsasasasasaFHsasHSSsasHsasasE!

J.

Hindi

<f.

and animated conversation*about

____

everything under the sun, and all to muilc. And all the time they Indulge in
the gestures they have been taught at
appropriate to the scene, their thoughts
are really with the themes of their musical chat, and thus It i* that these gestures seem so wooden and artificial.
And it is a foot that the great bulk of
the chorus people engaged in the highest claaa “Italian" opera sing any gibberish they please.

Dealers in

lie

€<>>

—

I

Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockere,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

DIFFERENCE IN BOOTBLACKS.
The Darkle* and Italian* Are Like a
Cake Walk and a Watch

to.

Night and day calls promptly attended

One of the English bishops has been
complaining that he notices about
many choir boys and men a want of rev-

RINCK&.CO.,

HOLLAND.

y

“Did you ever notice the difference
between the darky and Italian boothlackb?" said a man about town to a
Chicago Inter Ocean reporter. "I say
darkies ami Italians, because most of
Hardware.
Attorneys.
the ‘shining’in Chicago is done by one
TTANOOHT.
.1.
H General Hardware and
or the other. The darkies do the work nlEKEMA. O.J. Attorney at Law. rollrr.
A/ tions promptlyatujuded.to.Office over V Btove*. Repairing promptly attended to.
in barber shops aud shoe stores and the

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

I

__

_

_

First Btate Bank.
_ __
Italian*run most of the ‘parlors.’
J.' C., Attorney and Councellorat
“Now, you watch a darky, and if he's TVJ8T.
Law. Real Estate anti Collection. Ofalone he'll talk to his customer. If fice,Post’a Block. * i'
__
there's two of them they’ll chatter togethei like magpies. And the darky is
to full of music and dance that he's
got to put them into his work. He’M
Banka.
put in all sorts of fantastic motions
,IR8T STATE BA>K. Commercial and
and beat out a rude kind of time, as if
Saving* Dep't. I. Cappon.President. G.
. Mokiuu, Caahler.lCspItal Stock MO, 000.
he were picking a banjo or cutting a
pigeon wing. When he brushes you he’ll HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Combeat you with the whisp broom in the
same way.
Stock ISO
“Go into one of the Italian ‘parlors’
and it's as still as a grave. There may
Dry Goods and Groceries.
be a dozen bootblacks, but not one of
nOOTs KRAMER. Dealer* In Drv Good*.
them will speak to you or to a com- 0 Notion*.Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc,
panion. They do their work stead- Eighth street.
ily and rapidly, but it’s work, and nothO’ Ax PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer
ing else. Same way with their brushing you. It's as differentas a watch
service from a cake walk."

__

t

Eighth *treet.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TXLIEMAN. J Wagon and Carriage ManuJ factory and Blacksmithand Repair 8hop.
.

Dealer in AgriculturalImplements. Biter
street.

TTCNTLEY, A . Practical Machinist, Mill
and Engine Repair* a upeclalljr.Bboj*
on Seventh street,near Klver.

000. _

Pan! Jones' Grave.
The grave of Capt. John Paul Jones
has not been located by the government through its inquiriesof the embassy in tbe French capital. He died
on July 18. 1792, in Paris, and was buried withjhe highest honors by the
French g'n^rnmen* but the place of
•jv,

cc

Lciernayed.

.treat.
iff

N

>h«

_

TVEKRAKEK k DE K08TEB. Dealers 1»
1/ all kind* of Fresh and Balt Meats. Market on River Mtreet.

TWILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer in si)
kinds wf Fresh and Bait Meat*. Market
on Eighth street.

W

Painters.
J) E

p^u^n|,

iS

oraameStfl^paS^

Physicians.
TTBEMERB. H., Physician and

A,

Snrfeon,

Residence Corner Centralavesoe and
welfth street. Officest Drug Store, Klghtb-

___

ALSU. UF.BER. Druggist and Pharmsr
cist;

m

Meat Markets.

Drugs and Medicines.

Ill

Texas Steers
HOGS— Packers’
Butche
____ ers‘

Champion Bigamist.
Chicago, Oct. 24. — W. L. Farns- SHEEP-Natlve

WE ALSO HAVE

CoaveraatloB
While Pretending to Slag
the Servleo.

f

POTATOES—(per bu.) ....... , 22
PORK-January.............. 9 37^

25,-The Woman's “RD
;;;;;;;;;;;[
ChristianTemperance union in national GRAIN-Wheat, May
Corn, May
conventionhere adopted resolutions
Oats. May
................
Rye. No. .................
protesting against President McKinBarley, Maltlny ...........
ley’s policy in the Philippines and reMILWAUKEE.
elected Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,of Maine, GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n ) 69V
Oats
....................
24
president.

petitionergive notice to the pereonl interested bert, a well

thle

'

M

Dairies .....................
EGGS ...........................
13

Seattle, Wa«h., Oct.

Bixth dog of November nett,

'

YellowstonePark Bourbon .........................
fl 60 per
........... 1 40
Robinson Co. Bourbon ..................
Anderson Co. Bourbon ..................
............ 1 20 •1
11
CurrencyRye ...........................

Service.

35

1

Proprietor.

...

How They Carry oa

'

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COCNTT or OTTAWA,

.....

TRICKS OF CHOIR SINGERS.

Russia has agreed to arbitrate with
from San Antonio that Mr. Wallace had the United States the claim resulting
from the seizureof sealers In the Behrdied and left him a legacy of $30,000.
To Cure a Cold in fne Day
ing sea, which has been pending eight
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabyears.
A
HOOSIER
TRAGEDY.
Q; the money
lets. All druggists refund
od
George W. Chipman, aged 79, a deaIf they fall to cure. E. W. Groves' Indiana Man Kill* Wife from Whom
con of Tremont temple and one of the
signature on every box.
He Had Ueen Divorced Dat One
best known Baptist laymen in the counDay— Salclde of Morderer.
try, dropped dead on Tremont street in
Notier & Thole, emt.almers and funeral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
Plymouth,Ind., Oct. 25.— Thomas Ap- Boston.
street, one door west of Holland City
Admiral Dewey, in an interview In
ple, aged about 60 years aud a resident
State Bank. Seetnelradv. 16-tf.
Washington
said the American policy
of Inwood, six miles east of here, shot
and killed his divorced wife Tuesday towards Aguinaldo should be “straight
Grt at the Causeand immediatelykilled himself.The from the shoulder,”with plenty of force
couple
were divorced on Monday and behind it.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and Blood
Pills get at the cause of disease by trouble arose Tuesday w hen the woman
Short of Cara.
Impartinga strengtheningdnd restor- attemptedto move some of her effects
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 25. — The box
ative Influence thr ugh the medium from the house. Many persons witcar famine is becoming serious in
of the nervous system to every organ nessed the affair, but could not intersouthern California. In a short time
of the body and by sending rich pure fere in time to save either.
the movement eastwardof the orange,
blood, carrying with It a supply of the
Postal Money Orders.
life-givingoxygen to all the remotest
dried fruit and walnut crops will beparts of the system. Face cut and
Washington,Oct. 24.— The annual re- gin and there are not enough cars to
facsimilesignature of Dr. A.W. port of the money order system of the make a showing. The Santa Fe line is
Chase on every box of the genuine.
post office department shows a total 300 cars short and the Southern Pacific
issue during the year amounting to ia alao very short.
Michigan Stati Lard ornci.
$224,958,363, an increase of $20,364,492
Hit Racing Day* Over,
Lan«in«, Mich., Oct. 1, 1SW.
over last year. The total earninga of
Cleveland, O., Oct. 24.— The famoua
Notice li hereby given, that the followingdethe system, aggregating $1,591,638,
scribed land, CertificateNo. 90S, N-W 14 of N-E I4,
stallion Star Pointer has been taken
show an increase of $395,004.On these
Section 10, Town 9 N. Range 18 W.eltuate In Ottawa
off the track by his owner, W. J. White.
orders
a war revenue tax of $579,886 was
County,forfeited for non-payment of Interest,will
The great pacer’s legs will never again
collected. There were 4,396 new money
be offered for enle at public auction at this officeon
In condition for racing. Ills trainer,
order
offices
added
and
29,007,870
dothe 9th dny of November, A. D. ls99, at 10 o’clock
D. J. McClary, has been released and
A. M., unleu previouslyredeemed according to mestic and 968,501 internationalmoney
Pointer has been put in the stud at
law.
orders issued
Mr. White's Two Minute Villa Farm.
Wm. A. Fbrhch,
Iowa Troops Arrive.

Probate Order.

SUTTON,

!

On SaturdayMr.

Commissioner.

stomach

E. F.

'

Van

St., (onefdoor west of
Drezer’s Restaurant.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors.

Cleveland. O., Oct. 25.— City CouncilJ. L. Reilly has fallen heir to $80,000. Four years ago, while in San An-i
tonio, Tex.. Mr. Reilly stopped a runaway team, probably saving the life of
the driver, a wealthy farmer of Palmer.
Tex., named John Wallace. His arm tral & Hudson River railroadauthorwas so badly injured in the struggle lzed an increase of the capital stock of
that for a time amputation was
road ^rom $100,000,000 to $115,000,to

Holland, Mich.

in tbe

W. Eighth

10

The British government has placed
an immense order for ammunition with
Pretoriusdemanded to see their
the Union Metallic Cartridge company
queen. The inunda (chief)of the nain Bridgeport,Conn.
Rear Admiral Sampson, commandant tives replied: "Show us your governat the Charlestown navy yard, was ment and we will show you Majaji.”
The natives speak of her with awe,
given a reception and banquet by the
and refer to "the-wishes-of-She-in-oboard of trade in Boston.
The directorsof the New York Cen- cave.

man

$100.

amount of sand

to aid digestion.

Blue Ribbon,

Notier &

Buckner McKee, a prominentfarmer,
and Mrs. John M. Wilson, a w idow, were
found dead by the roadside near Lawrenceburg, Ky.

SHOWS HIS GRATITUDE.
To Cure La Grippe in Two Days

Sold by Heber

T

surroundings Avvith kerosene, and ,hLTr“n""d
The quartermastergeneral’s depart
burned the unfortunate people alive.
The negro, after the confession of the ment in Washington is preparingto
awful crime, was promptly roped to a|6hiP ,0 ManlIa supplies "orth about
stake and burned to a crisp, while the $1,500,000.
citizens looked on in grim silence. | Great Britain has formally accepted
Canton. Miss.. Oct. 23.— John Gray the American proposition for the tem(colored),implicated in the murder of porary adjustment of the Alaskan boun-

AdrHtm F*m*

•'rrests the trouble at

a certain

Worcester, of the Philippine commission, have
arrived in Washington.
Walker Davidson shot and killed his
young wife at Alley, Va., and then shot
sports.
himself.No cause was known.
, New York, Oct. 23.— Sir Thomas LipEx-PresidentHarrison was enterton will challenge for the America’s tained in London by tbe prince of Wales
cup in 1901.
and visited the house of commons.
William I. Buchanan has resigned as
FATE OF A BRUTE.
United States ministertoArgentinaand
A MleeleilpplMob TnUe* IteTenre ex-Gov. Lord, of Oregon, succeeds him.
Mrs. Louise Stockwell, of New York,
on a Negro Criminal by Hornwas robbed in a London hotel of $25,000
ing Him at the Slake.
in money and jewelry valued at $50,000.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 21.— A special
War between Americans and Mexito the Scimitar from Canton, Miss., cans broke out at Naco, Ariz., and four
says: The little town of St. Anne. 20 Mexicans and one Americanwere killed.
miles east of Canton, in Leake, county,
The cruiser New Orleans, in command
was Thursday night the scene of a hor- of Capt. Longenecker,left the Brookrible tragedy— a sequel to the burning lyn navy yard on her voyage to Manila.
of the Gambrel family tbe night beIn a lovers’ quarrel Ira C. Hutch
fore. Joe Leflore,a negro, who was
killed Miss Ruby Sherman in Grand
captured by a posse, confessed that he,
Rapids, Mich., and then killed himself.
In company with other negroes,had tied
It is announced that France and RusMrs. Gambrel and her four children
sia will not permit England to annex

loosensthe grasp of your cough.
The congestion of the throat
and lungs is removed ; all inflammation is subdued; the
parts are put perfectlyat rest
and the cough drops away. It
has no diseased tissues on
which to bang.

me

hotel.

New

If it
only health, ve
might let it cliog.
But it is a cough. One cold
no sooner passes off before
another comes. But it's the
same oid cough all the dme.
* And it's the same) old story,
too. There is first the cold,
then the cough, then pneu*
monia or consumptionwith the
long sickness,and life tremb>
ling in the balance.

SAND FOR DYSPEPSIA.

•treet.

.

News— Job Printing.
nsyry TUR “NEWS.”

a full stock of cood* pertaining to

buslneM. Citv Drus Store EUbtb street.

I'

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,
N. J.
.
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,

augment

Od.S7, 1899.

WHELAN, Editor.
-

she be recognizedas of German by R. E. Franolllnn.It is a suffers keenly over tbe loss of bis
economic value equal to mao then dainty legend and tbe
friend,
manhood will lose Its verv dlvlnest follows: "The Queen of th* Flower Mr. and Mrs. Steubotierbad been
stimulants. Its purest’ motive Is the Fairies,weary of a life .of, unbroken the guests of i)c- and Mrs. D. Baert,
support and protectionof woman- calm, prays of the newly returned of Zeeland and Intendedto return
hood. And I teh you, my fellow Spring that he will bestow upon her home Wednesday evening. The relady member, If you destroy the ele- also tbe gift of love that he! bes
mains were takeo to Grand Rapids
ments of manhood, you rob yourself upon man. He warns her of tbe
yesterday noon. Mr. Steubouer was
of one of your choicest and best she runs, but finally yields to her
'fifty years old and resided at 64 Canal
I
privileges In the opportunityto de- treaties by changing her while she street,Stand
velop your social womanhood which sleeps into the form of a beautiful
Hope College Lecture Course
you never can fully do, Ifysu must girl. U nder the name of Roseblossom
bear the wear and tear of mercantile she wanders through the worldto flod
The joajpagemept ^f- the Mope Qolthe love that she seeks, am# meets fege
and commercial life.
ge Lecture Couhe
Course has pleasure
pleasure to
“Individuals here and there may be with a girl, who having been betrayed aonouoclngtbatan
extra lecture will
be raised and

... .....

for Holland Harbor.

The annual report of the chief engineers of the army, by Brlg.-General
John Wilson, made public last Friday,
submit* the followingestimates to
eongress for money needed for Michigan rivers and harbors for the next
fltcal year: St. Joseph harbor, 1340,000; St. Joseph river, 1750; South Hav- beneflUedand we are glad to grant to
en, 110,000;Sangatuck, $10,000; Kala- woman all rights. But we are a soinaxoo river, $136,000; Holland, $110,- ciety and all must be considered, and
C00; Grand Haven, $42,600;Grand riv- If ever tbs opportunity of choice comes
er, $250,000; Muskegon. $84,200; White to yon, economics as well as natural
Lake, $27,600: Pentwater,$41,140;Ludaffectionssays rather be a poor

Rapids.

s.

Colonel Lehnartz, of Grand Rapids,
U. S. AssistantEngineer, Inspected
the harbor last Monday. *fe said that
when the present contract work of

Mr. Love was completed the piers and
barbors would be good from the angle
near the life saving station to the end
of the piers, and that nothing more
could be done for the Improvement of
tbebaibor until congress appropriates

r

enough money to extend the piers
farther Into Lake Michigan. If congress appropriatesthe amount recom-

mended,
have one

we wil) ultimately
harbors on this
shore, but no better than a live, bustling town like Holland deserves.
($110,000),

In

made by tbe base ball club.
When the two teams lined up last
Saturday for tbe kick off it was diffi-

Society ”

cult to pick tbe winners, for tbe aver-

Econ- age weight seemed to be about tbe
omic club held last Monday evening same; but when, after Holland kicked
Prof. J. T. Bergen read an Interesting off, St. Andrew lost the ball on a
and Instructive paper on the subject, fumble and the locals by steady gains
**Tbe Family as an Economic Factor scored a touch down, the result was
At the regular meeting of

ibe

In Society.” The learned Professor no longer in doubt.

The first and only touchdown was
showed great familiarity with the
cobjectand advanced many good Ideas made by tbe locals in tbe first ten
OQ this great
orAat. social
snrial question.
mipatinn So
Kn minutes of the first half. Van der
sound were his arguments that the Veen kicked goal, making tbe score
members present were rather slow to 6 to 0, and so It remained, for to the
attack his opinions, but a spirited credit of tbe Grand Rapids boys It can
discussion followed, nevertheless. be said that they were not disheartAmong other things the professor ened at any stage of the game, and by

K
I

:
.

Fv

**

'Modern sociology deals with so-

ciety as an evolution from a primitive
the family originated Is

not Its province. The constructors of

modern science deal with well
known facts. It Is true that European
society has arisen through stages of
the

[:

^evolution or development from a very
primitive form to the present complex

organism. The evolution
.

““'ll© assumption;

of society is

however

we must

never forget the free factor,

human

which laughs at the so-called
laws of development and breaks or
suspends or amends them ad libitum. lo Individual play but were a little
How can you form a certain science lame In team work. Tbelr strong
when one of its elements Is free? You plays were full-back De Free's hitting
can never know wbat this free thing of the line and Steketee's runs around
ends. If Steketee was protectedby
will do.
“Nature'sorder seems lobe groups good Interference so that be would
within groups. This is the law of the have to contend with no one but tbe
•tars, perhaps of all nature; it Is cer- opposing full back, Holland’sscore
tainly true of the society wblch we would have been larger. Tbe boys say
will,

mankind. The community Is a
group made up of smaller groups.
One cannot understandthe structure

that tbelr Interference will be strong-

call

game. The locals are
up when they
have tbe ball. They lost valuable
er for tbe uext

a little slow In lining

nor the life of tbe larger group, the

I

t
I'

1
gw

night’s program

A

being made

m
r
i-

|

I

y-

better grade for 25c, 20c and. ..........

T.

hammer

5c
| gc

...........

for

•w

. 1

.

_
.................................
Better grades proportionatelycheap.

3gc
59c

-39c

Price

Blankets.
t A

We

big lot of Blankets from 39c to $6.30 a pair.
have a bargain in a Home-made Wool-tied Bed

Quilt for .................

$1.00

...........

Boys Stocking Bargains.
for one day’s sale we shall sell 20
doz. Boys heavy ribbed black hose, double knee and
double sole, the regular 25c goods for this one day’s

On Monday

sale

,or

15c a pair.

JOHN ViOEiSLOIS
The Day Light Store.

•

N.

B. A

few Winter Capes at $2.89 each.

A

BT B1VKO BKDKBC8.
•To «eourf* the dogi agape with J*w»
nf roam
foam
of
• Down onl of Ufa i trike England end
•trike hotD».n~iTfuTrannaal)
Jlffer-

non 9wintbume in London Chronide.
John Boll U then bimeeif at laat.
Like all Qodi honest creatures,
Hli sheepskin he bee laid aside.
To show hla welOah features.
•'Knock In tbe door, atrlke home.” be eayi.
"I’lltalk no longerhoney,

"Oom Paul and Stein mast know at
"That I will have tbe money.

last

"No nee for me to try new eobemes,
state, unless first tbe time both In lining up and calling for "They will dliirnetme ever,
structure and life of tbe smaller signals, as part of tbe time tbe num- "I am a canningrogue I kn w,
group are studied and to some degree bers were called too low. If those "But they are joat aa clever.

McOMBCP
WILL GIVE

Free Consultations and Examinations
At his next regular visit at Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich.,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 1, 2

and 3. Office Hours
The Deaf Made

to

9 A. M., to 9 P.

Hear.

M.

EXPERIENCE GIVES

by the only successful treatment.
Entirely neyv and original methods,
discovered, invented, and known
only to Dr. McOmber, who cures
60 per cent, and benefits all, even
after cases have been pronounced
incurable by specialistsof great
fame. It is the condition,not the
years you have been deaf, that renders a cure possible or imposible,
and Dr. McOmber can tell you in
five minutes whether your case is
curable or not.

ABILITY.
For thirty year* Dr. McOmber ha* been actively
engaged In apeclal work. From day to day hie

enormoue experience with patientsfrom every
•tate In this country,end

many from other coon-

trlee,and with

every varietyof chronic maladlee

has constantly

added to hie wonderful (kill In de-

terminingthe nature and cauee of dleeaeee, ae well
»e increaelng hie vast knowledge of method*,
agenta,

meane,

remedlee and new diecoverlee for their al-

leviation and

V

cure.

That be curee the moet obetlnate and obscuredladlseasee

V

seeminglywith the greatest eaae, and es-

peciallyafter patients had spent large eume of

1}'

money with phyelclaneof fame, le too apparentto

ARE YOU

Binding Noises

plan of Doctor Jim,

In

"Tboagh Judae I •nrreedered,

the Ears

questioned.

be

LadlesIn thle city end adjoiningtowns and coun-

Losing Flesh and Strength,

try, whose affllcMone had baffled the skill of

noc Jalaa klaa

Growing Weaker, Getting Pale

are alalm bells announcing the cer-

'Which afterward 1 tendered.

_

„

doctore for yeere,

good

end when their condltlonewere

tain approach of deafness. A conand Thin from Suffering and worn than ever before,cannot underetand why
"My fnmchlee ruee. so deftly span
groups. Therefore the In tbelr class.
stant
buzzing,
ringing,
singing
n,
T- -I J
have bon found by Dr. McOm
“It
would
not
work
a
trifle
Following was the line up: For
moral Influenceof tbe family life upon
D.sease, and Have You Failed a.,
M
‘My nuerafntytheory
noise in tbe head and ears is a posGrand
Rapids—
R
e,
Murphy;
r
t
Doan
this state and national life is exceed"They antwered with a rifle.
itive indication that a disease has
to Get Relief or
were, and after eo long • strugglewith other door g, Malsheskl; c, Northrop; l g, Orr;
ingly great.
been
rtaking
progress
that
may,
tore,
were eo readily end quickly cured by hie ad“But It is In ite economic influence 1, Letts; 1 e, Gorman; Captain and "Knock In tbe don, trike borne I isy
eventually, destrov
the delicate Are You
Suffering
From
destroy
iou
Offering
vanced methode of treetaent.
That la tbe only measure,
that we are more Intently to study It. quarterback, Geo. Nye; f b, Horgan;
'Tt's ueleaa to oonoeal my plan,
and intricateparts of the
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
«« be mid of diseases of men;
Prof. Snell calls the family the mole- 1 h, Plant; r b, Barret; subs., R. Nye ‘Tm bound to have tbelr treasare."
cule of society. Reasoning or analog- and Bakter.
Tbat'i right old John, trike right and left,
For Holland— L e, Van Fatten; 1,
Islng from this we call bachelors and
Be bold, It la far better, ;
it is too late. Dr. McOmber cures ARE YOU
»«*. you h*» >et m tbeeput, (0 and here • talk
unmarried ladles the atoms of unsat- Hyink; 1 g, Klleo; c, Howell; r g, Tbe world will then be ready loon
every case not totally destroyed.
with Dr. McOmber.
Green;
r
t.
Van
Houte;
r
e,
Damson;
isfied affinity. Now these atoms are
Tbe Brltiabknave to fetter.
Deafness, Hard of Hearing,
free, atleast tbe bachelor atoms are quarterback,Davidson; r h, Steketee;
Malcom,Oct. 17, 1800.
Ringing Noises in Head
•"
these
society’slaw gives the choice
ChronicfDleeaeee of ChUdren. Girls, enterlni
—
tuoice of
or 1 h, Van der Veen; fullback, De Free.
Accidently Killed.
Ears?
womanhood, who from abnormal condltlonegrou
ind to an afflnlty.Ob, wretched statute
Holland’s Evening of Song.
Pout Smelling Discharges
that forbids tbe atoms of the other
pale and thin, and sometimes with bnt littlewarn
HAVE
Great grief Is felt In Zeeland over
•ex to take tbe InitiativeIn this moleIng are firmly In the dutches of the dreaded die
Those who secured tickets for last
tbe result of an unfortunate accident
Insidiously, but with positive
cular process.
night’s performance at Winant’s
Weak, Sore, Inflamed
consumption,And In Dr. McOmber’e syetem OI
that occured Wednesday and resulted Certainty,the destruction of the
‘The married mao at one bound be- Chapel were very fortunate, for they
Cataract or other
«d h.ppy cure.
In tbe death of L. Steubouer, of Grand ekr and deafness follows chronic
comes of more value to the commu- had an opportunityof witnessing one
Delay* are (dangeroua.Do not eay: "I wil
Rapids. Mr. Steubouer, Dr. Oscar discharges of foul-smelling corrup- is
nity. In Increasing the demand for of tbe grandest musical entertainwait until he comes again, " but go now and get hh
Baert sod H. H. Karsen were booting tiqathat feeds from the internal
commodities he raises his personal ments ever producedin Holland.
Your Blood Impure, Have 0Plnl°nfm of charge before It le too let*. Hi
quail about 6 miles uoctbeqstof the parts qf the ear. These tender and
Talue. Now also bis utility Is inTbe “Rose Malden" was rendered
village.While they were walking delicate prfrts, once bathed in this
You Pimples on Face and, bee cured thousand*who had eufferedexactly
creased, and If tbe higher the utility with fine effect by Prof. Frances
along single file, a quail was flushed, formatter,soon ulcerate, slough
the greater the exchange value, then Campbell'schorus assisted by Miss
Back. Do You Suffer From
aud as It appeared above the bushes atkd nin out- Go to Dr. McOmber,
•h<
Mis exebaoge valne Is increased.Ah, Grace Yatea of this city, Miss White,
Rheumatism ?
tbe three hunters prepared to fire. ^ a Specialist with great skill and ahut he is not for exchange. He Is not Miss Coleman, and Mr. John Duffy of
Mr. Karsen was leadiig the party, bility, who always, cpres this loathtobeaold. His wife might fcllhlm Grand Rapids.
. .
and as be turned to fir|, hla gun was -•W and dangerous
AK12' YUU
Sa some ways, but not In t^s way by
The chorus was composed of the
accident! j discharged and the load of
CroM-Eyed,*nd would
‘
Is Disease
vebange. No one can sell him for he most talented singers in this city and
shot entered tbe back of Mr.. SteuMadfflF,
lDfe)00r health you are weak, and tbe reesoi
Is free. If be were a slave his personal showed not only that It was carefully
Like ’ to '‘Have Them
bouer, between tbe sboulden, and
job are weak It becauseyou are losing strength.
»lue would be Increased, but be Is a trained, but that Holland possesses
Straight in a Minute Without
r°M •*ronsU»>*fone7on
ere half deed, 1
completely shattered tbe bones of ibcJ
irots
Elies
.-Strablsmusfree mao and under modern political musical talent of a high order. Tbe
threw fourths gone yon are three-tonrtfas deed,
"7
back.
cooBomr and society be Is not recog- soloistscaptivated tbe audience by
oe, ,0™ to
Pam’ Chl0r0,0rm°r
Dr. Baert^Ialr that hfs condition
t0 mar
raar the expression,
expression,
nised of more value. We look forward tbelr clever rendition of tbe parts
i$tort the features and make a HAVE
• •
-d
was serious and all possible wss1 done ^st(
to see the day when the under pres- assigned them. Miss Yates did exr-niHinoi*
to save the Injured man but befb>4.C0unttnilDCe
homely than can
Anv
Disease
for Wb.Vh
u 11 DOt,rl<i 70,1 0,K>0,
ents of tbe economiclife, not tbe over ceedlngly well. 8be assisted MU*
'
Ic be realized. The sight of
Any*^iseasc lor Which You tb. be* method. or tmtaent. at any to
pressure of state law, shall recognize White In singing a
passed
becomes deficient if not
Have Failed to Find a Cure? ^^wh,ch»w.. return to hm«h,
that tbe family mao Is of far more
dever^
tppr,,ed of
. If. both
«e crossed Then go. to Dr. F. McOmber, u
more
slue (ban the bachelor and shall This wlaTe
------° ----- wwv ttjju uuuciaiauusyuui case,
------^ aoMnawea ana r"
understandsyour, case,
aabetaotlally reward him for It. of the program and was
become inflamed and irritated eas- erne who can cure you, and
proper tre.
Jfaiaschasettsonce paid a premium by tbe magnificent slnglnj of tbe|-^t8pinpathy fop
ir
ey«-lid8 contract eye-balls will treat you on termSso reasonin addition to wages to married men. chorus and soloists
in tbi closing rowing wife who
is nearly prostratedc9nverge. By his painless, light- able you cannot afford to remain ortue an* tiaewee then an t. ftoTovefni
-------It were better for business to do It.
lines.
Thft
wnrrta nt thn ran».«
Mr.
Karsen
Is Itrlpvfd i)e- mnK method Dr. McOmber straigh- afflicted.Consultations and Exam- eh“«**0,lw*- Act ^if, so to one who hu hi
Tbuching upon economic dangers
tbe nrofessor said- “If woman’.
Rose Maid™ *
Th® Jond measure on account of the «ad te“s t?em ,n on.e m,n1ute* No Nations always free and confiden- ^“• ^.nc.ta tb.tre.u.^oithoM ,i
(be professor said. If woman i wages Bo$e Malden, are adapted from tbe termlnatlonoftbe hunting trip, and chloroform, no pain, no bandage, till Remember Hotel and
** "**m *

u v

lb*lr

Cure?

^

From
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Tb*

organ,
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Boys Natural Grey Shirts and Drawers for. . .20c
38 Doz. more of those Gents heavy fleeced Shirts and
Drawers, the last we will have this season at this

live In family

I

..

Ladies Fleeced Union Suits a bargain at .......

DP. T.

to those In

,*rtd not avail,

!

that numerous re-

ing's entertainment are

Judas-

to

t

Ladies Natural Wool and Cotton Mixed Vests
and Pants ................ ..............

quests for a repetition of last even-

"My

few of qurpricesi 1*

Ladies Fleeced Vests a

R

communityor

comprehended. What is the common minor defects are«remedled and tbe
life of tbe state but tbe aggregate of boys play with their accustomed dash
tbe common life of tbe Individual, and energy they will give a good acthe overwhelming majority of whom count of themselvesagainst any team

of the year

ises to

Campbell and Duffy and Miss
Coleman and Miss White rendered Scald head Is an eczema of the scalp
—very ssvere sometimes,but It can be
“The Persian Garden" as a preludeto
enred. Doan's Ointment, quick and
the Rose Maiden. Tbelr rendition of
permanent in its resluts.At any drug
these lines of exquisite beauty was store, 60 cents.
exceptionally good and served as an
ach* and Rhbttmatismrelieved
excqjlentbeginning to tbe musical D A O If
ml
Lby Dr. Billcs’ Nerve Floaters.
treat of the eveuing. Tbe accompanDyspepsia— bane of human existists were Mr. Ferd. Warner, of Grand
ence. Bi r Jock Blood Bitters cures Its
Rapids, for tbe Persian Garden, and
promptly, permanently. Regula le
Miss Maude Squler. of Grand Haven, and tones the stomach.
for the Rose Malden.
So pleased are the people of Holland
with the excellentrendition of last

charge. It has therefore
been decided to re-orgaolzetbe ^uoa display of pluck that was commend- rusand Instead of repeating tl/e Rose
able kept tbelr opponents from mak- Maiden, some other program ot equal
ing another touch down.
merit will be selected and tbe chorus
Guards and tackles back forstralgbt will begin preparing for another
line smashing, was tbe favorite play production at once.
of tbe visitors, and It helped them to
Some additions will be made to tbe
steady gains until tbe Holland boys chorus and all those who possess
began to play low and checked tbe musical ability and have a knowledge
advance of tbe “green and black."
of music are requested to call upon
St. Andrews tried a fake punt and Prof. B. Nykerk, who will inform
gained a few yards. This was a vic- .them as to the couditions under
tory for George Nye, who was tbe first which they may Join the chorus.
j ^
coach to beat Holland at its favorite
For tbe Hollato Cmr Nnm.
play.
T.
John in Africa.
Tbe Holland boys were very strong

said*

group. How

prom-

to un-

save Doctor Bills.

Childs Fleece Lined Vests ior.w A..

foot ball boys can not equal the record Messrs.

Professor J. T. Bergen on
“The Family as an Economic

a,

•

you will not duplicate again

Warm Underwear and

Note

Pine

of the best

Factor

flvfrtentf, This extra lecture

are anxious

at the old price and

it

at prices that

season. This is just M* time

on good

bd Instructiveand entertaining. It will be given by Prof.
B.
Anderson, tbe Nurse scholar, poet,
and man of affairs.
Tbe lecturer is at once an author
aud an editor,aud Is tbe auinonty In
ness."
America on Nurse history aud mytho?
Foot Ball.
All of tbe eloquent1 meSDlog, tbe logy.- He comes highly recommendHOLLAND VS ST. ANDREWS, OF GRAND sweet and tender sentiment contained ed by the Ladles’ Literary Club of
In tbe lines that told tbe foregoing of Grand Rapids, before which body
RAPIDS.
story, was brought out with floe effect he has lectured twice.
Holland boys won their second big last evening. Prof. Campbell deIt certainly Is a pleasure to know
foot ball game last Saturday after- serves great praise for bis untiring efthat Prof. Anderson is acquainted
noon. They have played a number of forts In preparing for the production
with all that there Is to know about
practice games, but tbelr victory over of the “Rose Malden." A great deal
tbe religion of the beatben Germanic
tbe Allegan team during tbe fair and of credit Is also due to Prof. J. B. Ny-’
races, the -forefathersof us all. No
tbe victory of last Saturday, were tbe kerk of Hope College who has worked
one can afford to miss bearing this
results of hard fought contests with baud lo band with Prof. Campbell
learned specialist. Regular price of
first division teams.
and has spared neither time nor admission 35 cents.
There Is no doubt that there is first trouble to give the people of Holland
class material In the team, and with one of the rarest musical evenings It
“A dose In time saves lives.” Dr.
Syrup;
careful coaching and conscientious has been their good fortune to enjoy. Wood’s Norway
nature’s remedy for coughs, colds,
practice there Is no reason why tbe
The quartette from Grabd Raplds-r pulmonary diseases of every sort.

Petoskey, $69,700.

r

a big lot of

load them
this

We own

Underwear has advanced in price.

All

and deserted by her lover, Jq«8. Ijer be ^provided to holders of course
senses and dies broken-hearted^But tic
.Ickels at a very low price, twenty-

undeterred from her search, \Roaeblossom becomes the wife of a forester, with whom she lives for a time In
such perfect happiness that she canIngton, $97,800:Manistee, $38,200; Por- man’s wife than to dwell In the tents not survive bis death. Tbe elves betage lake, Manistee county, $85,000; of high wages and commercial opu- wail the fate of their Queen, and
Frankfort, $54,000; Charlevoix, $31,000;
curse love as fatal to peace and happilence."

:>

Underwear Talk
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Gore Yoor

Seats will be reserved for the Prof.
Anderson lecture Thursday, Novembar 2. at 1 p. m. Tickets are now 00
sale at Breyman & Hardle’s.

Michigan grocery and dry goods men
and those engaged In other lines of
trade, generally report good times to
Labor Commissioner Oox, who has
been questioning them on tbe subject.
One hundred grocer* were canvassed,
eighty three of whom report larger
A 25c bottle of "Pine Tree Tar sales than In 1893, seventeen reporting no material changes. A slightly
and Cherry Expectorant" will do
larger per cent v report sale* better
it This is a cough syrup of our than In 1897. Sixty-nine say that the
own make of Pure Drugs and con- outlook for holiness Is good, twenty
tains no poisonous ingredients declare It Is fair, sod eleven are sure
whatever. No better cough reme- It is poor. Most of tbe dealers report
money easier, collections better and
dy at any price.
times generally Improved. Causes

(RUT

*>.!<;

Con. De Free
Druggist.
Corner 8th St. and CentralAre.

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mich

logues.

H

Fall chance forjniying

Winter Goods at bargain prices

at the

n'uOC

BOSTON STOOL

given for poor trade, are failure of the

wheat crop and the overdoing of business. Eighty out of 1QP dry goods
dealers are optimistic.They report
sales larger than in 1898 and 87 per
cent report businessbetter than In
1897. Only three assert that the outlook is poor, while 75 say it Is good,
and 22 Just fair The Increase in
sales for 1899 over 1897 Is estimated
at 22f per cent. Causes given for tbe
poor outlook are department stores,
poor crops and sales made from cata-

SPECIAL BARGAINS

We

have our store crowded full from floor to ceiling with trust-

and standard makes of merchandise. Bought them long

worthy, honest

many

before the recent advances, and bought
the true worth, all these advantages

A big mass meeting of Hollanders
and Holland-Amerlcaos will be held
at the Fountain street Baptist church
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
In Grand Rapids to-night.It is expected that tbe meeting will result In
Rev. Adam Clark will lead the Y.
some substantial effort being put forth
M. C. A. meeting Sunday afternoon.
for the aid of the Boers of the TranfMrs. Gerrlt Steketeehas returned vaal republic, who are now fighting
if
from a two week’s visit with relatives for their liberty and Independence.
ities
at Fort Wayne, Indiana.
The Boer sympathizersare worked up

lots at prices

much

less

than

-•'•'a

we do not keep but share them and

share them well with our customers. All our under priced purchases are
yours proportionately the same as we get them.

It will pav you to read

the Boston

to

a hjgh degree of

We

give you better qualities tor the

for less price

Interest In tba

tore advertisementwhich appears on struggle and It Is expected that the
the eighth page of this issue of the meeting of to night will be one of the

Dutch ever
Grand Rapids. Following Is tbe program for this evening:
Organ voluntary,national hymn of

bargains,

same

and the same quali-

price,

than you can get elsewhere. Here are surprises qnd

unmatchable or unapproachable.

largestgatheringsof the

News.

witnessed in

Never will you buy underwear so
cheap again as John Vandersluls Is
sellingIt at present. All underwear Is
sure to be higher. The kid gloves for
fall are now In. A good glove for
•1.00 a pair at John Vandersluls.
A cordial Invitation is extended to
ill to be present at the home of Miss
Gola Smith on East Ninth street on
" Friday evening, Nov. 3, when a musicale will be given to benefit the Epworth. An entertaining program will
be rendered, and an enjoyable evening
Is anticipated.Eatables too! Come
and bring your friends. Bill, fifteen
cents.

Judge Owen T. Reeves, of Bloomington, Illinois,to whom, as special
master In chancery was referred the
matter of alimony and attoroey’i fees
for the defendent In the already celebrated divorce case of Thornton Snell
against Mrs. Gertrude Sherwood Snell
last week rendered bis decision and
order. The order allows Mrs. Snell,
•100 a month alimony. One thousand
dollars Is allowed for Mrs. Snell’s attorneys, of which 8750 Is to be paid
Immediately and 1250 when the case

Holland; reading of the call for tbe
meeting Dv SecretaryJ. B. Hulst;
opening prayer by Rev. Dr. Beuker;
reading of psalm 83, the favorite
scripturalselectionof President Kruger, bv J. A. S. Verdler; address by
Dr. Henry Hulst; address by the Rev.
. W. Warnshuls; music by a selected
choir; address by the Rev. Henry
Beets; address by the Rev. James Ossewaarde;report of the committee on
resolutions;doxology;closing prayer
by the Rev. Ale Bursma. John Steketee will officiate as chairman of
tbe meeting and J. B. Hulst will act
as secretary. Tba music will be In
charge of A. F. Beneker. The committee In charge of the arrangements
desire It announced that the meeting
will begin at 8 o’clocksharp. It Is expected however, that the building will
be filled long before that time.
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Very cheap and

extra
worthy, in all the new
colors

and

Blankets

fashionable

fabrics, these prices are

very

low,

qualitiesvery high.
Dress Flannels, wool and silk mixed

worth 29c, our

price ................ 13c

50c dress goods, black in colored cre-

pons, Tailor checks and Dress flannels,
large plaids and plain, our price per
yard . ............................
42 inch Black serge and cashmere,
worth 65c per yard, our price ....... 47c

The

ear,ler

^

UlldGr- Here you

Zl

3.ood
-ni

WG8-T

•7.45.

calico, cover and lining worth 11.00
42 loch black figuredsuitings,worth

will find bar-

gains that you would
I,or me0 ao(J k0*1* theF
Jomfortables
not miss, If you knew
are tailored, cut and
moneyyou make.
bow muen better the qualitiesare L/IObllGS mB(}e right we do not
Grey or white full 10-4 bed Blanket. thau prices Indicate.In this line our sell tbe so called “sewed up,’’ sweat
Worth 50c nur price per pair ....... 42c position to handle quantities show Its shop goods its our position In buying
All wool 10-4 full size, white or Grey great advantages.
that makes our prices low. Your
A'o second ifualitiet hen.
saving does not come out of quality
blanket, silk bound, worth $4.00 our
price per pair .................... $198.
Men’s heavy fleece lined shirts and nor tbe workmanship.Mens 810.00
Bed Blankets, all cotton, all wool, drawers, extra 5(c kind, our price suits cassimereaudworsted goods and
874c melton and kersey clotbs^lngle breaspart wool and cotton. Bargain prices each ..........
ted round sack suits, and double
are $9.25 and down to .............. 69c
Men’s heavy fleece lined drawers,
breasted square cut suite our prltoLarge size comfortables, fast color worth 39c, our price ................ 29c
Shirts for above double-breasted and

Mens fancy casslmere suite all wool, *

our price ...........................
76c double-back, fleece Hoed each only. 35c

85c, our price per yard ............. 24c

satin piped facing worth 86.60 to 7.71V'

SUkollne covered comfortable filled
Men’s wool fleecedshirts and draw84 85.
40 to 44 loch Black Henriettas, with clear white batting worth $2.00 ers, extra heavy, each .............. 45c our price ........................
Other mens suits Id all tbe must deserges, Armure’s and other popular our prices ................ ....... $1.69
Men’s all-wool and camels hair shirts
sireable weaves and colon at 86.25
and durable weaves, worth 96c up to
Other comfortablesat 39c up to and drawers worth $1.95 our prloe. .89c

.

.

$1.50 per yard, our price per yard. .89c $2.25.

New Fall, double fold Dress Gooda,
combination colors, large and small
plaid effects worth 124 to 15c, our Oil1

to

..............................
$18.50- *

Swites Coude’s extra fine all-wool
Mens black clay wonted suite beavr
Yard wide hemp csr- underwear worth 81.35, bur price. ...81 weight worth 819.00 our price.... 88,85^
pet, extra heavy, Standard New Brltlan Hygienic
wurth 18c, our Australian wool underwear each only

'Etroet
ClOth

price, per pard .....................
10c price.. ............................
124c
of supervisors
.........

Just before the board
$1.25
Heayy
ingrain carpet, new fall coladjourned last Saturday a spirited
Women’s
extraquallty
ribbed
fleeced
New arrivals are comors. woAtf 135c, our price ...... ... .25c
fight was made upon the report of the
lined underwear worth 35c, our price25c
log nearly every day.
Age 13 to 19, a special,
Boy’s
committee on equalization which was J aCKGtS The handsomest line
Extra heavy Ingrains,half wool, all
Women's extra heavy plain and
lot of cheviot, wool,
finally rejected altogether.A new
that can be shown anywhere Is now at wool and Pro Brussel at 69c, 48c,. and ribbed fleeced lined each ........... 48c Suits.
casslmere, and wonted'
table
of valuation was then made and
comes to trial. Mrs. Snell Is reprethis store. If you knew tbe good 39c.
Suits worth 86 00 our prloe ........ 83.89
Women's
natural
wool
and
camels
sented by two firms, consisting of four adopted. The report as presented b? points about the line of Jackets we
Other boys suits of above ages at
l°w pfl ces hold hair and all-wool ribbed underwear
members. The complainant,Thorn- the committee, added 14,700 to the sell, as well as we do, you certainly SDeCicll These
good until tbe present worth $1.00 and $1.25, our price ... .89c •1.69 and up to ................... 87.25ton Snell has seven attorneys, so that assessment of Blendon, 83, 910 to would wear no other makes.
^nances.tookis sold. out.
Other women’s winter underwear
bis total bill of expense for legal ser- Grand Haven township, $1,918 to
DRESS CALICOS.
Jacket. Tight fitting back, double
$1.50 down to 19c.
Robinson,
•1,665
to
Tallmadge,
and
vices will be a big one. Mrs. Snell has
breasted, front with six pearl buttons
Dark colors also American Indigo,
returned from Bloomington and Is deducted816,220 from Allendale,$29,
Children, Misses and Boy's winter
cut very latest style, man coat sleeves blue and Simpsons figured blacks all
090 from Chester, 812,085 from Crocknow living at the home of her parents
underwear
up from 6c.
notched collar, lined throughoutworth 6c kinds, per yard ................... 4c
ery, $40,010 from Georgetown, $27,100
Id Grand Rapids.
One
lot
boys’
heavy fleeced lined un- ChildrGns Ages 10 ,4, vestee*
from Holland township. $2,320 from 110.00, our price ..................5
Dark Flannelette, worth 10c, at per
Keefer and regular
der
wear
worth
25c, our price ...... 19c
A uniform advance of 10 per cent Jamestown, $22,530from Olive, $15,880
Jacket of above style Imported Ker- yard ...............................
74c
DUl
cut at 69c and up..
In the price list was decided upon at
from Polkton, $65,130 from Spring sey. Brown, Mode, Blue and Black.
Darkqutlngflannels, worth 6c, at
MeD’8 B,acIt BelTer
a meeting of the NationalAssociation
^ake, $55,545 from Wright, $3,350 from Taffeta silk or satin lined throughout. per yard .................
44c
r-i
overcoats, well made,
of Chamber Suit and Case work ManZeeland, 8130,520 from Grand Haven Other stores ask. $12 00 to $14 00 for
25 lnch' extra fine’
Velvet collar, worth
Outing
flannels
dark
and
light
colPonge Silk, all colors, at
ufacturers, held In Chicago this week.
city and 8124,006 from Holland city. much iuferlormakes, our price .$9.75
•6.00, our price ..................
84.8>'
ors
worth
9c,
at
per
yard
...........
64c
per yard ............. 49c
Geo. P. Hummer, of this city, Is When tbe supervisorsgot through with
Men’s fine Kersey overcoats,perfectJackets of Boocle, Beaver, Kereey
| . President of the associationand in
Gingham apron checks, per yard. .4c
Fancy corded silks for Shirt Waists,
the report and passed It it looked like
tailored piped facing and velvet
and
covert
cloths
made
In
theverynewexplaining the reason for the ad- this: Added to Blendon 818,375, to
Shaker Flannel, extra 6c quality at worth 81.25, at per yard ............ 98c
cellar,
cut In tbe latest style, fancy
eat way, heavy taffetasilk or Skinners
vance he said: “We are merely falling
per yard ..............
4c
Crockery 815,380,' to Grand Haven
Black Taffeta, and Pean-de-Soia, ex- ilald linings other stores make a
Id line with the other manufacturers township 85.Q80, to Zeeland 86,560, satin linings in better kinds. Silk
Canton Flannel,, unbleached,extra tra 81.25 values, at per yard ...... 81.00 eader of this coat at 810.00, our unof various classes who have found It to Olive 834,450 . Deducted from Al- serge or mercerisedlining In others, he»vy,l0c quality,our price ........ 74c
Colored Taffeta Silks, 81.01 values, dersellingprlceonly .............. 87.25
necessaryto Increasetheir prices as a lendale 819,970, from Chester, $10;843, all perfecting and styles Individual
' Skirt pattern, heavy domet cloth for at per yard ........................
Men’s ulsters, made extra loug,
89c
prices
815.00
and
down
to ........ 83.19
matter of self protection. A general from Georgetown 843,940. from Holundershirt, worth 60c, our price. . .39c
double-breastedIrish Frieze cloth,
Silk
and
Velvet
ribbons
at
bargain
advance of 50 per cent has been made land township 840,195, from Jamesstorm collar With throat tab, worth
Yard wide-fancy sklrt llnlngs worth prices.
Heavy Boucle Cape full
during the last year In the cost of all town 825,310, from Polkton 85,876,
$6.00, our price ...................
$4.85
sweep, 30 Inches long, 16c to 20c to close per yard ........ 10c
raw material which we use. Last July from Robinson 84,315, from Spring
Other
exceptional
good
values
InCam'brlc glove finish.e*tra quality
worth $5.00 our price
we made an advance of 20 per cent In Lake 874,099, from Tallmadge $6,120
overcoats and ulsters. Prices range
skirt lining at per yard ............ 34c
Mantallored*iQt'he,ate8t
our price list, and we now find that from Wright $66,460, from Grand Ha- only ............................
way. Just at the time you from $13.75 down to $2.19. Goods are’
All
wool
shirt
flannels, red, blueand
furniture cooootbe sold at a sufficient
Extra quality silk plush cape, 30
ven city 8160,200, from Holland city
bKirtS
want them at closlng-out of Beaver, Kersey, Melton, Frieze audJ
checked worth 26e to 30c our price per
profit without another increase.
8140,900. The total assessment on Inches long only .................
H-&5
prices 15.75 and down to ............ 98c Covert.
yard ......... .....................
19c
FUR COLLARETTES.
The semi-centennialcelebration of real estate as equalized Is 88,545,399;
Heavy
yard
wide,
L
L
ebeetiog
at
the organizationof the Second Re- personal,81,454,603;grand total, 810,$10.00 and down to 82.19.
per
yard
'.
4c
Made
first-class.
formed church of Grand Rapids, was 009.002.
Shirt
Toweling,
16
inches
wide,
at
per
Goods Ul
of aiiiW|
silk, ncauuva,
flannel,
•
\JUUliO
finished last Wednesday evening by
On this table you
M60’4 Fedora8’0De lot
IN UNCLE SAM’S SERVICE.
2c
wlll flod g00di>
EllStS worsted and mercerised
Xia'
worth 81.50 to 82.25 our yard-s'L.............................
a church social and reception.A de-
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termined effort to lift the Indebted- TIM Pr«Jadle« Affalaat Women In
ness amounting to 84,900 was made
OwrornmentEmploy la Rapidand resulted In the raising of tf.OOO
ly Disappearing.
toward reducing this amount. The
"Woman ara cligibltlorappointment
celebration began last Sunday ant
to many branch ea of the government
the following program was carried
atrvieeupon nreolaelytbe same condiout during the week:
tSo&f as men, write* Barton Cheyney,
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.-Hlstorical . ier-, In tbe LadW Home Journal "The
_

.

W

price ..............

M.H

Men’s stiff bats all of this fall shapes

worth $1.75

to $2.50, onr prices.

..

Shoes.
v- " '

.81.39

q
ppGCIGl
Extra

The Pingree shoe for Men
Men’s Winter Caps In all the new
. .
shapes and cloths. Brighton, Golf, and Women ind the Wells shoe for
Yacht and Dewey are the leading Men, Women and children are money within blocks
shapes. 50c value? you get here at aavert ta those who- wear them.
handle.

D™v>^r^+«
RGmnants

our prices 82 95 and down

Our great shoe sales
an due to the unexcelled makes that we

1

Ladtes'warm slippers red wool lined
only ................................
89(5
qneetlcm of Bax dots not entar Into the
7..
...... 50c
Other values our prices 19c to 81.00. per pilf^..
Sunday evening, at 7— Sermon by matter whan thara art vacant podtioca
One lot of Mj^es’ fine kid shoes pawfckh are opan to woman. At the presthe pastor.
TToqt attt Ladles all wool stock$1m 124 to 14 at
Monday evening, at 7:45— Hlstorlca ent time then are one-alxth as many
fbMilMmleMbDiy.;i6d
per
pair
.......
................
69c
remlnlacencea by the Rev.J. Vander women an man in tha service. The
Ladles heavy fleece lined stockings
prejodiee that formerly exlatedagainst
One
Ipij women’s warm shoes, lace
Meuleo, D. D., Prof. H. E. Doiker,
the appointment of women is disap- extra 18o values at only ......... .Mic onlyMjtfn pair.
.......... 89c
D. D., and Prof. E. Winter, D. D„ of
pearing, and in 1888, of 418 persons apMen’s
Black
or
Grey
fine
all
wool
Boalta^Rubber Shoe Go’s Rubbers,
tbe Western Theologicalseminary,
pointed to positions In the departments
socks only ...... ............... ./..lOc for shoes and for felts and for socks
Tuesday evening— Addresses
at Washington, 180 ware feltalea. In
Men’s heavy wool socks per psfr lofl'Metfg Boots, Gun* or Dock at cot
Holland and English by the Rev. P. addition to clerical capacities, women
prices.
De Pree, D. D., the Bev. A. Kirkland are appointedassistant mlerapoopists, only ............... ................
' iTjthe Rev. H. Beets, Prof. G. E. Boer, Horace, translators,teachers,matrons,
telegraph
operators,
stenographer*
and
tbe Rev. James E. Zwemer, tbe Rev.
typcwriteri, aa wall as to plaoea reJ. W. Warnshuls, and tbe Rev.J. Van
quiring skilled and unskilled workers.
der Msulsn of the First Reformed
As aaMstant microecopiats they have
v cburcb. All of tbe meetings held
the first chance of selection, there bewere largely attended and tbe cele- ing always a demand for eapaUe wombration was a success in every way.
en in tWa Tine *

mon

x

to

........98c

marked one-half and two-thlrdalesrthan their real worth, many short
length of dress goods, Just enough for
Good things here yon
waist or skirt. Besides all short
should buy for cash.
length of other goods which has been
Credit stores can’t come
rapid sellers this early In tbe season

of these prices.

are all marked to close out quickly.

Men’s extra heavy wool kersey pants

worth $1.75, our

by the pastor.

price pet pair..

.

.81.18
—

.

Men’s extra heavy duck coats, worth
$1.25, at only..... ..... ............ 89c

tip^wqrtb

nosiery

I

'

Men’s all-wool texture macklntoab

worth 84.50, our price............
83.19

Corsets

Mem ’c
, . 8

Kcnt

Shirts

A heavy kind, worth 50c

.

^

our price .............
20 dozen Ladles corsets,

Men’s laundrled or

to extra 60o quality,

.

^lack, Drab,
hi

of er Bhirt, extra 38c
kind, our price. ....... 29c

and com

nnlaundric-d

white shirts at only ................ 39c

nation colors^specialprice .......

.

.1

Boston Store, Holland,

ITich.

.

m
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HE CANCELS ENGAGEMENTS.
Admiral Dewey, oa the Advlee
His Physician, Will Remain
Quietly at Home.
StartlingConfession of a Convict in Situation in the Light of the Latest
the Minnesota Penitentiary

Made

m

to the

Warden.

News from

the Battlefields

in the Transvaal.

of

-BY-

Washington,Oct. 23.— Admiral Dewey
has canceled all engagements to visit
Philadelphia, Atlanta, Chicago and

Free Storage

other citie?,because of impaired health.

HE HAS KILLED FOUR PERSONS. BRITISH FORCES IN A TI6HT CORNER,

We

The Dewey house committee, which
had in charge the purchase of a home
for the admiral from the moneys received by popular subscription,has selected the house 1747 Rhode Island avenue, Northwest,known as the Fitch
house. The price of the house was $50,000, but as the committeehas only $48,-

cial to the

Times from

23.

— A spe-

Stillwater,

Minn,

says:

J. C. McBride,a convict at the
prison, received from Jackson county
In December last to serve three years
and five months for an assault, has
made a remarkable confession, showing him to be one of the most highhanded murderers in the country. His
confession was made to Warden Woller in a letter written October 8, and in
It he relatedthe murder of two officers,

Paris, Oct. 24. — The Temps’ London
correspondent claims to have inside information that the war office has
has learned that the Britishwere beaten in the second action at Glencoe.He
says: "They sustained such losses
that the war office wishes to await news
of another favorable engagement before announcing them."

your

Wheat and Rye

for three months, and allow

market

at

Declares He Slew Two Men and One Boer Victory ! Claimed at Gleaeoe
Woman at Geneva, 111., and a City
— Kroger Reported to Be at the
Marshal In Kanaaa — Aathorltlea Froat— Gen. Ynle’a Command In a
Are InreatlKBtlntf the Details of
CriticalPoaltton— Lord Woliele? GOO on hand, Mr. Fitch, the owner, conthe Story.
Sanaa L’p the Sltnatlon.
tributed that amount necessary to
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct.

will store

Honey
We

price any day

yon to

free,
sell it

during that period.

at 6 per cent

advance money on grain stored
with us at 6 per cent provided you will

bring the sum up to $50,000. The solicitor of the treasury will examine the
title to-day and the purchase will be
made and the property turned over on
Tuesday. It is a matter of interestto
note that the house selected finally was
that which Admiral Dewey indicated
as his choice before the committeebegan its work of examining more than

will

insure

it.

INSURANCE

60 houses.

McDonald

On stored grain
want it.

Kroger Reported at the Front,
KILLED BY ROBBERS.
London, Oct. 24. — The Telegraph’s
THE SPECIALIST.
Joseph Grant and John McNott, at correspondent at Ladysmithcables that Thieves Kill Two Men and Wonnd
Two Others in the Kansas
Geneva, 111., August 20, 1886; the mur- the Boer forces which attacked Glencoe
Town of Doniphan.
der of Julia Buckmore, nt Geneva; a Monday were led by President Kruger
OKEICE PARLORS AT
post office robbery and the murder of and Commandant Gen. Joubert in perAtchison,Kan., Oct. 23.— Two robthe marshal of Ossawatomie,Kan.; the son.
This is the first heard of a renewal of bers on Saturday night shot and killed
burglary of a hardware store and the
Holland, Mich , on
•hooting of a policeman at Guide Bock, the attack on Glencoe by the Boers, one man and wounded another in a store
Neb., and many burglaries and high- who were reportedto have failed in at Doniphan, which they later robbed,
and on Sunday ambushed and shot and
way robberies. If the story is true he their second attack.
The SltnntlonSummed I p.
killed a policeman and wounded anhas been a veritableterror.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH
The parliamentarysecretary of the other man, both members of a posse pur- OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.
Killed Tito Officer*.
Speaking of the circumstances of the war office,Mr. George Wyndham, made suing them. The robbers are surround*
murder of Grant and McN’ott at Geneva,
he says:
Consultatien and Examination Free!!
ADMIRAL DEWEY'S NEW HOUSE.
"I shot Joseph Ornnt and John McNott

Dr.

HOTEL HOLLAND,

you

at reasonable rates if

Walsh-Oe (too Mill, Go.

Tuesday, Nov. 7

Three of us. two pals and myself, were In
the act of committinga burglary at Geneva
at about one o'clock In the morning August
29, 18S6. We entered the house of an undertaker for the purpose of robberyabout two
blocks south of the courthouse and one
west. My two pals were arrested by these
officers. I walked some distanceaway
from the place of robberyto the courthouse
and secreted myself behind a maple tree,
when the officerscame along with my two
pals I shot them, killingOfficer McNott inatantly and shot Officer Grant, who lived

Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study and specialtyof chronic and lingering diseases that require skillful
medical treatment fur their cure.
Such cases as family physicians fall to
help and pronounce incurable are particularly solicited, especiallythose
overnosed with strong mineral drugs
and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the purest medicinesfrom the vegetable kingdom. He pays special attention to the cause of the disease and
Instructs his patients the way to

until the next day.

Murder of n Woman.
"I also murdered a woman by the name
of Julia Buckmore,In the outskirts and
east side of Geneva, about two weeks before
I murdered the officers. My object was robbery. I cut her throat with a razor because
•he recognlxed me while In the act of committing the robbery. I carriedthe body
to a hen coop and set fire to the house. The
body was found In the hen coop the next
morning."
A Lons Life of Crime.

health and happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundreds of testimonials
in the hand writing of gratefulpatients who have been cured by him
when others failed. He is so familiar
with the human system that he isahle
to read all diseases of the mind or
body correctly at a glance without
asking any questions. Thousands of
invalids are being tr. ated daily fur
diseases which they do not have, while
a few drops of medicine directed to
the seat of the disease would give

I

Mi

m

w;.

8LV

McBride says that his right name is
George Bullock, and that he was born
of respectable parents, who have resided in Geneva since 1871. He has
served two prison terms in Illinois and
one in Nebraska. After receiving the
letter and calling McBride into his office for a more explicitstory of his
crimes, Warden Wolfer communicated
with the authorities at Geneva and
elsewhere. He learned that the crimes
svere committed,but has received no
tdditionalinformation. McBride is now
33 years old, and says he has followed
the life of a robber and murderer since
he was ten years old. While relating
the story of his crime he gave all the
details in a matter-of-factmanner, and
evidently felt relieved. He claims to
have confessed because his conscience
bothered him, and says he is anxious
to be punished for his many crimes.
In the murder of the officers at Geneva,
he says he had two pals, one of them
Harry Ester, later arrested and sentenced to Joliet penitentiaryfor 15
years. The confession covers four large
manuscript pages.

•
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Best carriages,fast, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the
Always have good horses for saie.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

EYE.
THROAT,
HEART.

TELEPHONE 34

Holland and Chicago Line.

EAR.

LUNGS,
LIVER.
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.

STOMACH,
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PENNYROYAL PILLS omissions,increase vigi.

or and banish “palna

of menstruation.”They are

“LIFE SAVERS”

For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and

all

,

Paris Exposition

1

*

Dr.

A.

McDonald

1900.
Is to be the most

magnificent
a most

World’s Fair yet held to close

successfnl century In the world’s civ-

0n|y

ll,iatloD'
successful
Inventors and artists are Invited to

»( «•*».<<<"’•>* “ --»«*
exhibit at this great exhibition.The
WellingtonFlats, Grand Rapids, Mich.
eak M.n.ng company.
director of arts has placed on the list
The Free Delivery Service,

1

Work of Ilumanp Aaiorla Ilona.
of the most famous artists of the
Columbus, 0., Oct. 25.— The twenty- for more than 36 hours, while the latest 1 Washington, Oct. 25.— A very gratiworld and invited to exhibit In
Ills Life Was Savedthird annual meeting of the American dispatchesfrom Ladysmith seem fto lying showing for the free deliverx servHumane associationopened here Tues- iraply considerable uncertainty. It is ice is made in the annual report of the
Mr J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
PORTRAITS
day with about 51) delegates in attend- believed here that Gen. Yule's position, operations of that bureau. There were of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a won•nce. President John G. Shortall, of with probablyno more than 3,000 men. 50 offices added to the free delivery list, derful deliverancefrom a frightful
MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS
Chicago,delivered his annual address. is certainly critical, in view of the fact making a total of 738. The 14,256 car- death. In telling of It he says: "I
ARTIST
SecretaryFrancis II. Bowley, of Fall that Gen. Joubert, with 9,000 Boers, is riers now on the pay rolls is an increase was taken with Typhoid Fever, that
Biver, Mass., said the reports of local within striking distance of him, while of four per cent, over the preceding ran Into Pneumonia. My lungs besocieties showed that during the year there is still another Boer force at year. The gross receiptswere $68,957,- came hardened. I was so weak I
816, an increase of almost 22 per cent. couldn’t even sit up In bed. Nothing
21,642 children had been relievedfrom Waschbauk.
helped me. I expectedto soon die of
Gen. Yale Retreats.
distress and 116,200animals had been
Asks for Troops.
Consumption when I heard of Dr.
London, Oct. 25.— A Cape Town disprotected.There had been 8,759 proseLondon, Ky., Oct. 25.— Five more men King’s New Discovery. One bottle
patch
Bays
that
Glencoe
and
Dundee
wrtlont.
gave great relief. 1 continued to u*e
haTe~been"eTacuBtcd~by"
the British bee” killed,ln ,hc Mer-tirifta- It, and now am well strong. 1 can’t'
Will Walt on Dewer.
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
force, under Gen. Ynle, trim has effect- phllPot f'ud; a”d
C1“J say too much In Its praise.” This
Three Oaks, Mich., Oct. 25.— In view
ed a junction of hia force, with those ™unt5- •,udK' Llersole has fled ,rom marvelousmedicine is the surest and
of the fact that Admiral Dewey has can- of Gen. White north of Ladramith. Manchester,the county scat, fearing
uickest cure In the world for all
celed all invitationsfor this fall, it has
hroatand Lun^T rouble. Regular
Oen. Joubert'. column of 9,000 men '° hold c.ourt' aad 'he go^nor ho.
been decided to postpone the unveiling from the Transvaal is advancing aouth- been a,ked ,0 »end lro0P»sizes 50 cents and $1 .00. Trial bottles
of the Dewey cannon until next spring,
10 cents at Heber Walsh, Holland,
ward, apparently with the intention
Found wilh ills Throat Cat.
at which time it is hoped the admiral
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, drugCo.
hemming in the
j .Muscatine, la., Oct. 23.— The body of
gists.
win be able to be present.
Advices from Mafeking and Kimber- James Eade, a veterinarysurgeon, aged
Will Be Brought Back.
ley show the Boers still surrounding 84, was found Sunday morning in a
Some Tonies Hake Drunkards.
Washington, Oct. 23.— The bodies of the town$ in large numbers, but no Btable with his throat cut from ear to
but Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea
the men who perished in the blowing news has been sent of recent engage- ear. It is probably a case of suicide,
Amiss*
contains no alcohol— It is purely vegeop of the Maine, and which were after- ments on the western border.
A Fast Boat.
table. St?ep it in hot water and It is
ward burled'in Havana, will be brought
Agefit for the
• Tiro Men Killed.
Bath, Me., Oct. 25.— On her trial trip ready. It Is as pure and harmless as
to this country and interred in the
SILVER
FOAM.
Orange, Tex., Oct. 24.— By an explo- the new torpedo boat Dnhlgren made milk, but It is the quickest and surNational cemetery at Arlingtonnext
Everything drawn from the
sion of a boiler at the Luther & Moore 31 knots an hour, showing her to be est cure Id the world for Nervous
Mister.
wood.
lumber mill Monday afternoon two men the fastest boat of her kind in the Prostration,Exhaustion,Constipation
Jaraped Overboard.
Indigestion and all diseases of the
were killed and eight others injured, i world.
Blood, Kldnfeys, Liver, Stomach and
2 Quart bottle 8 ...... $ .00
Chicago,Oct. 25.— W. E. Bussell, a
Many Left
On a Tone of Inspection.
the Skin. There is health and vigor
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
business man of this city, drowned himChicago, Oct. 23.— Twenty-one build- Washington,Oct. 23.— Gen. Miles and In every ounce of It. We will give
self Tuesday by jumping into Bake
ings in South Chicago, were consumed party left Saturday for an extended you a free trial package. Large packDAVE BLOM
Michigan from the steamer City of by fire and 175 persons were left home* tour of inspection of the army posts ages 25 cents at Heber Walsh, drugLouisvillewhen 12 miles out from ChiHolland, Mich.
7-1?
giut.
| of the west.
cago, bound for St. Joseph, Mh h.
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Homeless.

less.
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and

W.

pay to come and see

us before you purchase else-

where. No
our line

Bottling

•

Hr

A, B, C, D, E,

It will

Brewing

>

Shoes

fit any one,

TO

Grand Rapids

Works.

and

we carry all widths from

'

,errf

British.

finest line of

in the city

¥

Sfe,

have the largest assort-

ment and

HARROUN,

of

Munyons Remedies

Patent Medicines advertisedin this

papar

WATER COLOR

Wk

to girls at

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. 'Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists.DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio

,

i

creased by .he (act that no news ha, ,he
been received from the Glencoe campt

They overcome Weakness. irregularity and

,

THK SPECIALIST,

occi.L"«“xtne,wbic'h8:r

MOTT’S

and
scientificVIyand successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special
study of all diseases of the brain and
nervous system, and all delicate and

i.

f

K.

month

Steamer “SOO CITY”

fession of J. C. McBride, the Stillwater
It is located at 1747 Rhode Island avenue, Washington. D. C. This house was pur(Minn.) convict, of a post office robbery chased for the admiral by the Dewey home fund committee, the price being about
obscure diseases peculiar to women.
and murder committed here has been 150, 0U0.
Dr. McDonalds Special Remedies
verified. The marshal who was shot
are a permanent cure for men sufferby McBride was doubtless James a statementin the house of common* ed six miles north of Atchison, and ing from nervous and sexual debility
Helms, who was killed January 22, 1895. Monday,
an attempt to arrest them will be made. and early decay. Rheumatic and
The identity of the murderers had
"Lord Wolsetey sums up the position tc The dead are: John Brown, Doniphan, paralytic cripples made to walk; caNatal, early this morning as follows:
tarrhal deafness positively cured and
never been known.
u
and Robert N. Dickerson, Atchison.
•In the battle of Elandsiaagte.
rv
many made to bear a wdisper in a very
21, two guns were captured from the Boers, The wounded: Charles Kuchs, Donifew minutes. All aches and pains
Pardoned.
who lost
phan. and James Hayes, Atchison.
fade away under his magical remedies.
" ‘A large column of the enemy
—
Jackson, Miss., Oct. 25.— Gov. McEpilepsy or falling sickness positively
advancing from the north and west on
New Copper Company.
Laurin has pardoned Charles Summer*,
Yule, who consequently had fallen back ‘ A8hland Wis., Oct. 24.-The discov- cured through his new method of
«x-Pinkerton detective, who voluntarily from
rrom Dundee
L>unaee and
anu was
wua concentrating
cuueeiuruimK at
. r .
,
r, i , treatment. Special attention given
returned to prison several weeks ago Glencoe Junction. In this operationwt cry of a rich copper vein in Gogebic to catarrh and diseases of the blood.
gather
In
the
wounded
and
medical
attendcounty,
near
the
Wisconsin
border,
and
to serve out an unexpired term for robThose unable to call write for ques! the knowledge that it extends into Iron
bing the Southern Express company of ants left at
tion blank. Hundreds cured by cor15,000. Summers recentlyreturned here smith ^ ancMs bet ng ^e e n f orced ro m Ptet e r- and Ashland counties, has brought the respondence. Medicines sent everyattention of copper experts to this re- where. Consultationfree and strictfrom New York, reimbursed the express
company for the amount stolen and ten- •• ‘Th# enemy appear* to be In large nu- gion and already land has been bought ly confidential. Address
A company for the developmentof
fiered the state $5i)fito cover the expense msrical
Alarmed
1
1
D.
A.armea by the
1 the copper field has been formed with
of hunting him. He will return to the
•while a fugitive.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

......

Confession Verified.
Osawatomie.Kan., Oct. 24.— The con-

Klondike, where he made his money

Stables.

neglects
rle his health Is guilty of a great
to himself and a grave injury to
humanity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-known specialist in the
cure of chronic and lingering diseases,
has become a household word in thous- Leaves Holland every Monday, Wednesdayand Friday at .............. 8 r. m.
ands of homes which his skill and Leaaes Chicago every Tuesdav, Thursday and Saturday at ............7 1\ m.
wonderful!remedies have made hapFare one way 12.25. Fare round trip 3.50. Berths Included.
py by restoring dear ones to health after all hopes were lost. The doctor is
a graduate of the highest and best
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State St.
medical college, and bis advanced
theories in the treatment of chronic
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
diseases surprise the most skeptical. W. H. BEACH. President.
Holland, Mich.
AH chronic diseases of the
Chicago, 111.

Dundee.
marltzburg.

I'

and Feed

wrong

heavily.
appeared

.

Livery, Sale

speedy relief, and permanent cure in
a short time. Good health is the most
precious jewel in our cow n of happiness. With it the world is bright:
without it, misery claims us for her
own. If you are a suffereryou should
weigh these words. A person who

saying:
/ JOctobei

tv.
F-:

FRED BOONE,

J.

of

trouble to show

goods.

EMM,

Jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

New Shoes Made

to

Order

Look well! Fit well! Wear*

we l

Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

S.

VOS

* mt
River
next to
Flieraan BlacksmithL>hop
Street

s

,
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Convincing Proof

ALL CLAIMS

THE AVERAGE HOLLAND CITIZEN MUST
Aguinaldo Again Seeks Recognition
ACCEPT THE FOLLOWING PROOF.

TmCpaar

Office Supplies at

\

ENDORSED.

to Discuss Peace Terms and
The Rreat Sir Isaac Newton, one of
the most profound reasooers the world
Evidence of the People to Endorse
Is Unsuccessful
ever produced, once cut a large hole
Every Claim Made for
to a board fence to allow a favorite
cat access to two gardens, and cut a
smaller hole to allow her kittens to PROPOSITIONSVA6UE AND INDEFINITE, Dr.
follow her. The weakness manifested
lo Sir Isaac’s action was due to want of
The Only Guaranteed Cure for
thought. Any reader who mentally Americana Will Continue to Deellno
debates the proof offered here about
It creatM *oUd flesh,muscle and STRENGTH,
to Reeelvo Any ReproocntntlTOol
clean the brain, makes the blood non and rich Doao’e Kldoey Pills aud arrives at auy
.So-CalledFilipino Governmcntand causes a general feeling of health,povet other conclusion than that stated In
•nd
--- the
“ -------------— renewed-*-*"
---- --while
generative
organt this citizen’s statement, Is as short of
Severnl Skirmishes Occur and the
are helped to regain their normal powen. and
luanrffenta Are Routed.
Every claim mad* for Dr. CbaM’i
tbe sufferer Is quickly made conscious of direct reasoning powers, as the pblloapher
benefit. One box will work wonden. six should when he tnroed carpenter.
Ointment is heartily endorsed by
perfectacure. H els. A MX
boxes, HM. For
Mrs. M. Shonaker, 356 West 15tb
Manila, Oct. 21.— Three Insurgent of- tlionundi of cured men aud women,
sale by druggists everywhere, or mailed, sealed,
on receipt of price. AddressDM. BARTON street save; "I suffered from constant ficers entered Angeles yesterdayand who write moat gratefully of tbe wonAND BENSON. Bar-Ben Block.Cleveland,a heavy aching pains across the small of
derful curative propertteeof tbia great
applied to Gen. MacArthur for permisremedy.
my back ao that I could not rest com4
sion for a Filipino commission, headed
To say that Dr. Chase’* Ointment la
fortably at night In auy position aud
during the day I felt tired au1 lan- by a Filipino major general, to visit an absolute cure for blind, itching,
guid. The kidney secretions became Gen. Otis In order to discuss pence bleeding or protruding plica la bet to
Badly affected,Irregular,too frequent terms and to arrange for the delivery •urn up tbe evidence of the scores of
scanty aud were atteuded by a good of more American prisoners,as well as lettera which daily come to thece office*.
Mr. M. A. Croaaman,who represent!
dsal of paiu besides depositing a heavy to consider methods for the release of
sediment. I suffered also from head- the Spanish prisoners. The request Messrs.Vosburgh and Whiting, Buffalo,
N.Y., writes:"I was tronblea with proaches and spells of dizziness so that I was referred to Gen. Otis.
truding, Itchingpile* for ten years, and
either bad to sit down or bold oo to
Oil* Will Not Heur Them.
tried all known remedies to no avail—
something
to
keep
from
falling. I
Old Books
Gen. Otis has replied to the three not even relief. Before niing all of one
used a great many differentremedies
but without obtaining any benefit. Insurgent officers who entered Angeles box of Or. Chase’s OintmentI was enV_Scliool
Friends advised me louse Doan’s Kid- last Friday with a request, mode tirely cured, and cheerfully recommend
tbe ointment to any one suffering with
ney
Pills and I got a box from J.O. through Gen. MacArthur, for permisBound and Repaired.
pileri for my cate was as bad at any one
Doesburg’s drug store and used them. sion for a Filipino commission, headed
They helped me from the very start. by a Filipino major general, to visit could be and live."
Dr. Chase's Ointment is endorsed by
They are by far the test remedy I ever Gen. Otis, In order to discuss peace
J. A.
tbe best physicians,and has a record of
tried and I have no hesitation In recterms and to arrange for the delivery cures unparalleled in the history of
Grondwet Office, N. River St. ommending them.”
Doan's Kidney Pills for ealebv all of more American prisoners,that the medicine. It is a positive cure for piles,
and is guaranteed aa such. It is tbe
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by desired interview cannot be granted,
only remedy which has never been
Foster- Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. because the suggested propositions of
known to fail to cure the most serious
the
Filipinos
are
vague,
indefinite
and
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
case of blind, itching,bleeding or protbe name, Doan’s, and take no substi- unmllitary, and because the Americans
truding piles. Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointmust continue to decline to receive any ment ; 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or
tute.

S. A. Martin,
DRUG STORE.

PesTOfi-

Ann

CHASE’S OINTMENT

ITCHING PILES.

-v

;

PENS,

STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS,

6

Book Binding!

‘{y1

OFFICE PINS,
RUBBER BANDS,
PIN FILES,
RULERS,

INKS,

--

f .

*#*'

MUCILAGE,
PASTE,

TypewriterPaper,

Letter Copying Books,

Reporter Note Books,

CARBON PAPER,

CLIP BOARDS,

Typexoriter Ribbon,

Blank Drafts, Notes,

,

Receipts, Etc.

Magazines,

and

Books

w* REVIVO

a

Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m.,arrlvlng In Milwaukee 0 a. m. Returningleave
Milwaukee 9:15 p. m. dally, Saturdays excepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 6a.m.

Manila, Oct.

Man

Grand Haven, Muskegon. Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leave* Grand Haven >:16 p. m.,
Tuesday, Thursdayand Saturday,arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a. m. aud Manitowoc 10 a. m.

Mr. Cban Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at

182 RIVER ST.
band and In

will fall to find better values In

turn to the Philippines as soon as the
Twentieth Kansas, his former regiment

TEAS and

COFFEES

first

manner.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.

—Than

PRICE LIST.

fan be found at—

Boot & Kramer,

Shirts Ironed .......................
8c
Shirts washed aud Ironed ......... K'c
Collars ............................
3c
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Undershirts .........................
6’'

aS'

U

:::::::::
Sox ..................................
3c
Shirtwaists ..................... 15c

Groceries & Dru Goods.

Look here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.

Also carry a line line ot
direct Irom China.

Meeboer’s
Fall Styles
Notwithstanding
a higher tariff our offering*In
importedgood* were never eo deelrableor
. heap a< at preeent. The foreign mill* have made
concewlon* and onr big order* and caeh have done
the reit. Our old customer* have already been
herein large number*, but we want more new cnetomers. That’* why we say “look at our buiy
More." eee the evident economy In our arrangementaland methods and you understand why we
furnUh the beet work at lowwt pricee.
choice

Fall Suits, $15 up.
new Scotchgood*— a choice ejection
of English hard flnUh worsted* deserve* epectal
mention,but there are hundred* of other*.
A fine line of

Fall

Overcoats, $15

up

immediatecutting, we will only mention three—the
popular covert clothe, English herringbone pattern*, and Bll*a’ Tweeds.

variety of

Tam

good* tn stock In Holland. MelIrl*h and Scotch goods, which

Prices so low that we

extendedto everybody to cell. Don’t bny until
i
yon see onr line. Don’t buy then It you don’t believe yon get more for your money than elsewhere.
1*

Werknun

Sisters

MeeDoer, tie Tailor,
38 E. Eighth St.

St

PhyskUR and

Btnk.

Surgeon.

H

See tbelr adv.

pERTILC FRUIT FARMS

russr
*t

peated attacks, like most of the Filipino
attacks, consisting of shooting a lot of
ammunition into their opponents’ camp
from long range. Maj. Cheatham’sbattalion of the Thirty-seventh infantry,
three companies of the Twenty-first
infantry, a battery of the Fifth artil
lery and a gatling gun sallied out Mon
day morning from Calamba. drove the
Filipinosfrom their trenches and pursued them for three miles, Inflicting
heavy loss on them. One American was
killed and three were wounded, all of
the Twenty-first infantry.

War

nt

Stvmlh dny

0/

10 o’clock In tbe forenoon,be atilgned for tbe
bearing of laid petition, and that thebeire at

law of aald
tiled

dtceated.and

chert lend. 1b Fresno and Kln«i
l, sold In 10 sere treat* or L*re*r. P*r-

&

Baker

p.m.

am.

Muskegon Division.
p.m. a.m.
Psntwatsr .......
Muakscon ........

Lv.
Ar.

Lv.

'•

mm.

p.m.

U Of

10

1 40
3 60

........

4

05 6 46

5

40

OrendH*ven........
4r. Holland .........

IU II U 1160

D

1 66
p.m. a.m. p.m.
•

*.U).

am

a.m.
10 46 700

6« 1146 760 Ts
in
•—•••

..........
Lv.HoUand .........
Grand Havan ..... 6 41
7 16
Ar. Pant wafer... .

fclOp. m.
•Dally. Other train* week* day* only.

Betts,

HOSKEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give (peclal *ttentlon|totbe
treatmentof

all

Chronic

other person* Inter

iu Mid #*tnte are required to appear * "

tald oouuty, and *bow oaute, if any there be.

-

Diseases.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
StrlctlyjOonfldentlal.
Office Hour*—

Tower

B

to 12

a.

m.,

2

to

4

r.

m

Block. Holland

•by tn* prayer of tbe petitioner •bculd not be
ranted

:

And It I* further ordered,That *ald penoUoe to the person* InterestedIn

titioner rive

Iloilo.

.aid estate,

of

tbe

pendency of said petition, and

hearing thereofby earning a copy of thle
order to be publishedIn Thk Holland Citt
tbe

Shoe Suggestions.

Sewb, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
«ald

A Desperate Suicide.

county of Ottawa for three *000**11*6week*

To the public. We wish

day of bearing.

taie, that I* to eay. ’'AllJohn

yt

Mich.

Dr.

F.

ment, ot men's ladlea'

John W. Gates, of Chicago, who disappeared 20 milea west of Paris in 1871
while in company with Jester.

Harder and Solclde.
right Calls Pronptl; Attended To.
MARES Jr
Fro*«*CnL
Peoria, 111., Oct. 25.— Juan Garcia, a
Cuban, killed hia sweetheart, Miss Bes> Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Notier & Tbole, embaimers and fu sie Mahoney, daughter of a prominent
Eighth street and Central avenue,
ncral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth citizen, and then killed himself. Rewhere he can be found night and dav street, one door west of Holland Cltv
fusal of the girl’s parents to allow marS ate Bank. See tbelr adv.
Ottawa Tefebone No 110.
ringe was the

S.
J8

15c
For one package H-0 Rolled Oats
and one package H-0 Pancake Flour.
Our

20c Mocha and Java Coffee

cause,

HOURS:— 140 to li A. M., end 1J0 to 6#)
Evening*by Appointment.
1

i

Citizen's

Phone

33.

».

¥.

giv-

one pound.
Although spices have greatly advanced in price

we

are still selling at the

For

purity

same

figures.

and strenth our

TEAS

can not be

equalled.

A complete

Will

line of

19

W. 8th

Canned and Bottled Goods.

MM

Kinds Of

(

is

ing satisfaction.You will buy no other after using

M. Gillespie

Dentistry.

SAUNttUU,

SPRIETSMA,

W. Eighth St.

wmmw

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.

All

Addm*

boy*’

display.

Central Dental Parlors.
It E.

and

nboes. Good values lo the medium grades, good patteroi aod
stylet, lo finer qualitieshandsome, serviceable aod thoroughly comfortable thoes. We guarantee you a substantial saving
on any pair you buy, and Invite
you to come lo aod Inspect the

on Tuesday was indicted on a charge of
firat

to call
ur atteotluu to our fine assort-

Krulikga’e right,

Chicago, Oct 25.— Herman Hund- ten o'clock In tbe forenoon of said day.
hausen was sentenced to 20 years’ imDated tbl* 16tb day of October. A. D. 1W0.
Fbank Van Rt,
prisonmentby a jury in Judge Baker's
Sheriff of Ottawa County.
court as an accomplice of Bichard
Rtan. Atto-ney for PUlntlffe,
Honeck for the murder of Walter F. Will E.Grand
Hapld*.
40-7w
Koeller, who was stabbed to death at
his boarding house the evening of September 2 while lying ill in bed.

fersffl SSas.

SSs. price*,tonu. ate., tra* to all.

1166

£•***•1 .........
Bay View .......

DOCTORS

teuton of *ald Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In

t>revloai to said

in

ri

»

November ntxt,

at

the
degree. Hia alleged
CALIFORNIA murder
victim was filbert Gates, brother of

a*fo« **r

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- Inw* In shorn*
^prefiUlnvm of
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

6

I

n.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

Jeutten Back lander,widow and eola lagafce

ntmed In said will, praying fur tha probate of
mustered out.
an instrument In writing,filed lo tbl* Court,
Hooted the Hebei*.
Manila. Oct. 24.-The insurgents purportingto be tbe Ust wlU and teat&ment of
<aid deoeated and for tbe appolntinant of bi raround Calamba and Angeles have both
seila* tbe executrixthereof.
ered the Americanslately with their re
Thereupon It !• ordered,Ttat Tuesday, tbe

Paris, Mo., Oct. 25.— Alexander Jester

D.

IS

80 6UU 10 45
p.m. p.m. p.m.
l

Holland .......... 7 80 12 26 •
Ar. Grand Rapid*.... 860 1 ft It 65
0 in
A r.'i ravins City....

On reading and flllngtbe petition,duly verified,
of

Indicted (or Murder.

a

OOO
0*
40

1

7 10 18
8 10 It

ADder. deceits*!.

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 24.— A spe- titletnd interest In an leland lying In tbe eontL
part of lectiontwenty (20) and In tbe north part
cial to the Journal from Marshalltown,
of Section twenty-nine (291, Township five (5)
Minn., says: George Pfance, 38 years
North of Hang* fifteen(15) Well, and being
of age, a prominentand wealthy farm
bounded on tb* North, 800th E»*t end West by
er, committed suicide by igniting a Black River " all In Ottawa coonty. Michigan,
dynamite cartridge held in his mouth. all of winch I shall #ipo»e for •*!* at public aucIlia head was blown off and his body tion or vendue to tb* higbMt bidder,at tbe
badly mangled. The house was also front door of tbe Court Honre lu Grind Haven.
In laid Ottawa oouttv.tbat being tbe place of
badly damaged.
can please
holdingtbe ClronllCourt for tbe County of Ot
Given Twenty Year*.
tawt, on tbe 2d day of December.A. D. 18D9. at

A Cordial Invitation

LEDEBOER,

Chicago........... ....

Uaok- AM.

O’Shanters

everybody.

E. 8th

a* a*

am.

and Caps.

Iron.

F. S.

State

MS

misses and children. Also a great

Overcoats, $15 up.
like

am,
Oread Rapid. ...

Lv.

Notlcr & Thole, embalraersand funeral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City

CARRY THE LARGEST
ASSORTMENT OF

FALL

Winter

wear

AND WEST MICHIGAN H'Y.

e.W.

30-Vw

Among the numerous pattern*!n stock ready for

Tbe largeet line of
ton*, kerseys, and

Oot. 1, 1800.

Attention!

Manila, Oct. 26.— Advices from Iloilo
(A true copy, Attrit.)
Office bourn from 8 to 12 A. M. and stale that a band of rebels which re
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
cently crossed over from Panny island
Judes of Probate.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
to Negros has been driven out of the Pannt Dickinson. Probete Clerk.
Any on wishing to see me after or latter island. Col. Byrne’s forces struck
or before office hours can call me up one band of the rebels, killing ten and
Execution Sale.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th capturing 13. The native troops at
BTATR
OF MICHIGAN. )
tacked another band and killed six THE CIRCCIT
St
OOOhT rolt THE
There was no loss on the American
Cocntt or Ottawa. )
Carl 0 A. Voigt. William G. HerpoUbelmar.
side.
John Bultseler,aod Henry B. HerpoUbelmar,
Plaintiff* -ve. -John Kiulsinga,Defendant
Pollmnn to Have a Monopoly.
Notice U hereby given, that by virtue of a
Chicago, Oct. 21.— Pullman’s Palace writ of fieri facia*. Iieued oot of tbe Circuit
Car company I* to have a monopoly of Court for tbe County of Ottawa, In favor of
the sleeping car traffic In the United Carl G. A. Voigt,William O. HarpoUbelmer,
States and Canada. The formal an John Snitseler, and Henry B. Herpolebalmer,
nouncement of the absorption of the plaint!ffe. ftR&lnit the good*, chattel* *nd real
Wagner Palace Car company by the estate of John Krulsloga, defendant. In Mid
Pullman Palace Car company was made county,tome directed end delivered.I d'd on
April 12tb. A. I) 1899. levy on and take all the
at a joint meeting of directors in the
right, t tie and Interest of the eald John KrnlsIn all the latest styles for ladies Pullman building.
luga, In end to tbe following deecribed reel ee-

WE

Furnlshere.

Chicago

For House painting, Paper Hanging
Kalsominlngand Wall Paper, Paints,
oil Varnishesgo to
Jay D. Cochran,
145 N. River st.

•

Are Ready.

and

is

.

TEAS

Wbra firitriigflonruprify Sifllight and Bali;
SitlififtiongiiimM.
— ... .«»».. . -

Probate Order.
„

In the matter .''f the ettate of Martin

& Oo.

door east ol lintel Holland.

M

Yoo may roam ihe country o’er but

All work done by

is

Heber Walsh.

of brigadier general in ihe newly
formed volunteer service and will re

i -

The Up-to-Date
Hatters

an effbota of aatf-abomor emaaaaodimUacratlon
Advices have been received here stat
Whtn onlrtiig flour uptfif) Sunlight or Daily
which onflfe oml«itoay,bo«lmmor marriaga.
lng that a battle has occurred between
SfitisfactiioparBcM.
not only cum by Marring at
**
outlaws and a force of Americans In
la • great narvo tattle and blood b^ldor, bringlng back the pink I*®w to pitachoota md ro
the island of Negros, in which Lieut
8/ATF. OF MICHIGAN. I
torlng the flro of youth, ft werfla off I malty
C0CNT1 OP OTTAWA. f
Piles! Piles!
and Oooaanptiaa. inriat on having RK VIVO, no Hayden Grubbs, of the Sixth infantry
was killed. The great majority of the A t u session of tb* Probate Court for tb* Coun- Dr. William*’ Indian PI a Ointment will cure
natives of Negros have accepted Amer ty of Otuv*. bolden *t ihe ProbataOfflo*. In blind, bleeding, ulceratedand llcblng pile*. It
adsorb* the turners, allay* be Itching at ouee.
lean rule, and a provisionalgovernment be City of Grand Huvtn. Id tald county, on
acta aa a poultice, gives Instantrelief.Dr. WllWeilnesdtT. the Eleventhday of October In am’* Indian Pile Ointment1* prepared only for
was establishedthere recently
Pllee and Iteblngon the privatepane, and nothbe
year
one
thousand
eight
hundred
and
Fnniton to Fight Again.
ing else. Every box 1* guaranteed. Hold by
For sale in Holland, M)cb., by S. A.
ulnety-i.lne.
drugglite. lent by mall, for tl.OU per box. WilSan Francisco, Oct. 23.— Brig. Gen
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of liam* UTgOo . Propr’t. Cleveland,O.
Martin
Funston has accepted the appointment Probttr.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg Hoi*

the

class

D. J. Sluyter

4tU

made an

•

For Fall aod Winter. Tbe best 93.00
Hat made.

representativeof the so-called Filipino Dr. A. W. Chase MedicineCo., Buffalo,
government,
N. Y.
MnJ. Howard Killed.

23.— The insurgents
attack yesterday on Oceania,
Why do Ion Commit Suicide?
RESTORES VITALITY
between Arayat and Cabino. Maj. Guy
The
man who lets a cold “run on"
Howard, division quartermaster, son of
Made a Gen. 0. 0. Howard, of Burlington, Vt uotll he finds himself In consump
was killed. The rebels were repulsed. lion’s grasp is guilty of self-murder.
There Is no cure for Death, and
Well
Two Fight*.
e.nn-iimptlon Is Death. Coughs and
of Me.
Lieut. Ferguson, of the Thirty-sixth C. Ids are nothing more nor less than
infantry, and 20 men, while scouting Death In disguise. Thare Is on* sure,
yesterdayhad two fights with the In- Infalible o cure— Cleveland's Luns
surgents near Labao. Six of the enemy Healer. Don’t trifle— get a free trli.
TOwerfullyand quickly. Curt* when ^lothmf^i were killed and eight captured, with bottle. It Is the greatest lung midiyoung men wiU regain tbelr loet manhood, and old
cine in the world. Large bottles (0<t
taao will noant tbelr youthfuf vigor barnring ten rifles. The Americans suffered no hut 25 cents, and you can get your
REVIVO. It qnkklyandiurelyraaawaalNrvooo
loss.
money back If It doesn’t cure yon at
Another Battle.
k

.

Longley and Newland Hats

SEE THE

KOOYERS,

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

^

CALL AND

St.

& co:

P-m-

II

BBHNm

r r----—

i

IfHUkfMUlrffyppyffr'ff

a

Bosman

A. B.

LARGEST-STOCK OF

Overiffiiu.
Nertitar.

Ulsvs.

SimM

Suits,

M*.

Gnu

M.

underauar,

mis

aid caps

LOOK US

Imthe City,
Over.
&

500 Boys’ heavy duck coats, closing out at

-64c
tatlons to attend the Conference, it

is

Harvesting Beets.

because their auxiliary did not appear

WHEN TO HARVEST.
of MisJudging
from our tests of sample
sions; and the Executive Committee
beets
and
from
opinions of experts
therefor did not know of of their exthat
we
have
bad
look over many of
istence.All are urged to attend.
on the records

Wise's Bee Hive.
Money saved is money made, and there

is

no place in

of

the

Boards

Mrs. Geo. E. Kollkn, Sec’y. tbe

fields, we feel

can be very few

the city that gives such inducements to save

money

Bee Hive.

as the

Boers

In

the Right.

A recent Issue of tbe Grand Rapids
Herald containedthe followiifoletter
written by Capt. Samuel H. Rich, for
ten years a resident In Natal and the
Transvaal, Sooth Africa, now living
best line of In Boston, to his brother^ Benjamin
Rich, of Grand Rapids.

Our Fall Stock
is

show the

arriving daily, and we are able to

Jackets, Capes and Flannels for the lowest price in the

if

certain that there
any ripe beets this

and we shall have to leave It to
the good judgement of *he contractors to decide when to begin tbe harvesting, rememberingthat the beets
are now gaining rapldy In value by Increasing in weight and In percentage
of sugar, so that the longer they can
be left in tbe ground and not be frozen
the more money they will bring,
Fall,

THE APCADE

PERFECT!

‘•Boston,Oct. 18, 1899. Dear Brother:
now TO PULL.
You ask me my opinion on the Boer
Looseo the baats wilh baev-dlgger
We know that in modelling, draughting,
war, as 1 was there bafore and during
or with plow by “gsalng around.”
constructionand material
the last war they bad with England,
Some do this with mold-boardof plow
.
and as this one was brought about by
removed.
the same causes, but Intensified, I feel
Pull beets by band. Shake thorougthat England Is altogetherIn the
ly to remove dirt, throwing several
MENTION. with possiblyone or two others, men wrong, and It is the result of tbe grasp- rows Into one general row or windwho may come from abroad to read ing, avaricious spirit of tbe English
row.
City Clerk Van Eyck transacted papers or deliver lectures.We pre- people.
HOW TO TOP.
fer to be quartered together at a hotel
"The Dutch people In South Africa
business In Zeeland Tuesday.
With
large
butcher knife cut off tbe
for we have to bold executive board have been driven from Cape Colony
M. Tromp was in Muskegon this
W,
tops
at
the
base
of tbe bottom leaves,
meetings and other consultations, and from Natal and finally made their
mweek.
throwing
the
beet Into crate or
which we could not so conveniently home and country, far from the sea,
Miss Vesta Lord, who has been atbasket.
do If we were scattered about at in tbe Interior of an unknown land,
tending thk business college left last
Do not leave on dried leaves or green
private homes. Such a hotel could going there to raise their flocks and
Monday nigh t for Seattle,Wash.
flesh—
(generally what grows above tie
afford to make you terms, for It would herds, and to do what little farming
k B. P. ’Sherwoodand sister, Miss Mar- be headquarters and get practically they may, satisfied with littleand ask- ground).
tha, of Allegan, are the guests of their all those attending from outside your ing to be let alone, out of everyone’s
HOW TO PIT OR SILO.
Perfection.
Bister Mrs. W. J. Garrod of tb s city. vicinity.
way, they hoped for peace and quiet.
Put the beets Into long piles on top
Mr. and Mrs. John Cappon and Mr.
I would like to hear from you in re"But the Ultlander, learning of the of high, dry ground.
and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen attended the gard to this at as early a date as may marvelous richness of the soil and its
Make the pile about four feet wide
performanceof Sol Smith Russell at be convenientto your affairs.”
unmatched gold and diamond fields, at bottom and as high as the beets
Powers opera house, Grand Rapids, Mr. Lugers recognized at once the thronged from all parts of the world will readily pile.
SEE
last Monday night.
importanceof the propositionmade to try their luck, and as a majority of
Make the outside of the pile as
THAT THIS
1-Miss Anna JDe Vries is visiting Mr. by Mr. Reid and called upon several them were, as the most of gold or dia- smooth as possible to keep dirt from
M. Kobimeo and family of Grand Hav of the businessand professionalmen mond seekers are, reckless Of them- falling down among the beets when
en. She leaves there for Milwaukee of the city to ascertain their ideas of selves and of others, lawless,and not covered.
This is
jfcTv
the matter. All announced them- willing to obey tbe laws of tbe people
HOW TO COVER.
to-day.
perfect
fit, perfect
selves enthusiasticallyIn favor of who owned the country,soon threw
Cover at once with dirt three or
J. M. Mlnderout, of Indianapolis,
Siv'
having the meeting held here. It off all semblance and pretense of re- four Inches deep.
fort
excellent serfurniture designer of the West Michiwill be a credit to Holland to enter- garding the Boers. They esUbliihed
Do
not put on straw or hay.
gan Furniture company, Is at the
'
tain this society, for the meeting will a British government, and raised the
Leave ventilatorsor air- openings in
Hotel Holland.
be very beneficialto the fruitgrowers English flag. Tbe Boers finally drove tbe ends of tbe pit and about every those
W. P. Danton, editor of the Saugaof this vicinity as well as to the pub- the English out, hauled down their ten feet In the ;top.
tuck Lake Shore Commercial was in
Solch'only by us.
lic in general. A public meeting to flag aud retook their own.
Just before hard freezing weather
»•,(; .f:' the city last Monday.
discuss the matter and arrange for the
"Now, after trying to compel Krug- comes cover over with a good layer of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Holcomb spent reception and entertainmentof the er and bis people to do just as they straw or coarse manure, and on top
Sunday In Grand Rapids.
distinguished guests, will be held at wish and failing, they have gone to of this put som; six inches or more of
I’.pp
Jbt*
Miss Maybelle Lewis, of Holland, the News office 3 o’clock this after- war again, and I believe that tbe dirt.
who has been visiting Miss Mae Roel- noon.
Dutch have the' right on their side.
Do not allow the beets to lay long In
p.
kens, 90 Third street has returned
1 know them to be splendid fighters, the sun or cold night frost. They
home.— Grand Rapids Press.
Woman’s Missionary Union crack shots and fine horsemen, and will lose in sugar and weight.
Conference.
are determined this time to drive tbe
Holland Sugar Co.
I. Goldman returned Monday from
K;:':
the English from their homes or to
'Kalamazoo where he spent Sunday
The first annual conference of the
perish, not alone, but with a multi- Holland Sugar Co.’s Instrucwith bis wife who Is visiting her
Women’s Missionary Union of the
tions.
tude of their enemies; and I think
parents in that city.
K;'.
Grand River, Holland and Michigan
Geo. T. Ryder attended the Sol Classes, will be held In the Second that such terrible atrocities will be
This week the Holland Sugar Co.
Smith Russell performance at Powers Reformed Church, Bostwick Street, done by both sides during tbe struggle mailed the followingcirculars to all
of
Opera House, Grand Rapids Monday Grand Rapids, Mich., on Thursday, that tbe world will he forced into the Interested In the sugar beet industry:
struggle that may end, whereand bow
evening.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1899.
Nov. 2, 1899.
no man can tell. *•
"Dear
Sir:— We enclose herewith 16
Mrs. H. Van Dyke and daughter
AJTEBHOtH8EMIOH-2 o'clock.
St.
Holland,
“Samuel H. Rich.”
some suggestions as to harvesting and
.'Hattie, of Chicago, are the guests of
“Bt ye Bteadfut, immovable,always
delivering your beets. We have adabounding In the work of tbs Lord, for
Mr. and Mrs. John VerSchure, West
vised only those methods that many
Board of Supervisors.
asmuch
aa ye know that yonr labour Is
Hintb street.
farmers after experience nams as tbe before tbe !5th of tbe following
$50 Rewird.
not In vain In the Lord."-l Cor. 15*8.
At last Friday’s session of the hoard best. We trust that they will be of month.
Attorney Van Duren transacted Dcxology.
$50.00 reward will be paid to anyIf there are any polnta on which you
Devotional Exervlset (Promise Service)
of supervisors tbe committee on In- service to you.
one for informationwblcfi will lead to
tonslnesBin Grand Raptdi yesterday.
WPBecause
of tbe unheard condition of desire information, do not hesitate to
Mrs. Jaa. F. Zwemer. firmary aod Poor reported cooaty poor
convictionof thief or thieves who
the iron market aod tbe great rush of call upon us or write ui, as we shall be
George Ford has returned from a Address of Welcome Mrs. D. J. De Bey.
farm in good cleanly condition. Re- work at tbe mills, ubr factory cannot only too glad to do anything in our .stole from the cottages situated at
trip to Chicago.
Mrs. N. H. Dosker (Holbetween Jenison Park and Harringport of committee on criminal bills be finished as soon as we bad expected. power to aid you Id securing good reland Latguage.)
ton's Landing. Goods stolen last
MlBsTlllleVan Schelven returned
The
work
Is being pushed with all the sults from your beet crop.
was allowed. On motion of Mr. Ptulm
Response by the President of the Union.
Spring aod Winter.
Yours truly,
vigor possible. Crews a
are- working
Tuesday from Waupun, Wls., where
Mrs. J. Luxen. tbe county treasurerwas instructed
40-1 3
F. Van Rt, Sheriff.
Holland
sugar
Co.
v
night and day and neither pains nor
ahe had been visiting the past sum- Hymn.
to apply the $7.25 in hunters’ license expense are being spared to hasten
It
ha
P. S.— We keep your account by
mer. She was accompaniedby her Roll 0*11.
fund on that of Nicholas Bouma, to completionat tbe earliestpossible your contract number.
i
cousin. Miss Anna Conway, who will Secretary'sReport,
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen.
moment.
H. S. Co.”
v , vrisit at the home of Postmaster and Treasurer'sReport,
Mrs. Wm. Brussc. deputy game Warden.
We ask the farmers to remember
' Mrs. G. Van Schelven this winter.
Report of Auxiliaries.
The hoard closed up tbe bus! ness of that this i»|heir factory in a special
II yam.
DELIVERINGBEETS
tbe October session last Saturday and. sense. It is peculiarly a farmers’ In•State HorticulturalSociety Address, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore. (Hollaod
"The
contract
number must come
adjourned to their homes, to meet In stitution,reaching in its organization
Ki.
Langusge).
may meet In Holland.
with every load of beets.
nearer
tbe
co
operative
ideal
tb
---------- ----------v„an
any
A famous line of coffees which
Mrs. H. V. 8. Peeke. Grand Haven again tbe Second MonOrders for drlivtry will b« mailed
other similar Institution in our state
Discussion
on
Classical
Work,
Introduced
by
day of January. .
are now un-rivaled for their
Hon. Luke Lugers has received a
or country. The management asks you fr« m our office tome days In ,adMrs. R. Veneklusen
Tbe Board prior to adjouroiogfixed the farmers to bear and
letter from Edwy C. Reid, of Allegan,
nd‘
share with vnuceof each delivery end no beets strength,flavor and money value
A Half Hour with our MlsaiouarlN.
tbe following rates for the Spoonvllle them in tbe disappointment. After c«n be received from coniractuib not
Secretary of the State Horticultural
are now within your reach.
Question
Mrs. E. B. Horton.
holding these delivery orders.
ferry: Double team and vehicle, each this first year this delay of coarse
society in which Mr. Reid Bays:
Uleoellaneons Business.
Thcae
delivery
slip*
or
card*
will
Ask for the
coold not occur. Noneoftbeeigbtnew
“How would your fruitgrowers and Hymn.
way fifteen cents; both ways, twenty- factoriesin tbe state are running or have yonr cuniraet number written on
Lord's
Prayer.
five cents; single rig, each wiy, ten ready to begin, but tbe most of these them and must be received by you beothers interested like to have the anLuncheon at Six o’clock.
NlflH flRIDE
cents; both way*, twenty cents; foot contracts were let long before ours. fore you nm deliver beets, aod must
nual meeting of this society held in
The
one
old
factory
that
is running is be presented by you with each and
passengers, five cents each way, horses
Etewino Session-? A) o'clock,
jfonrcity? We have never met in
grinding green beets. We hope to every load of beets.
"For I tbe Lord wlU hold thy rich! band, cattle, sheep and swine, three cents
Holland,I believe,and just now the
Keep all straw and leaves away from
start up by tbe middle of November.
saying onto thee, Fear not: I wUl help
each. This ferryolsopiefatedby Sydway is clear for us to do bo if your
Contractorsthis year are to have your beets.
tbee.N-Isalah41:19.
See that tbe wagon-box is tight, so
Sold in bulk only, at 20c to 40c
their share of the beet pulp free proney Clark.
people desire. We decided once to Hymn.
that the dirt cannot fall through
On motion of Mr. Thatcher the bill viding they take it away as fast as the while unloading.
bold the meeting in Detroit, but Prayer and ScriptureBeading, Rev. J. De Bey.
per lb., according to variety
beets are delivered,or within a day or
^
of Mr. Lynn for extra* work for copy- two
changed our plans after we found we
Load cars to full extent— reduced
*
FOR SALE BY
Address-Missionsamong tbe Indiansand
ing delinquent returns was allowed.
would have no state appropriation,we
Those Intending to sow beets for ns freight rates are not given for parMountain Whites, Mrs. E. B. Horton.
The report of the committeeon next season, should plow and subsoil ally loaded cars.
could not afford the expense that Bymn.
Fill out “Shippingcards” (these will
their ground this fall. Well rotted
miscellaneous
claims was adopted.
would he involved in such a meeting
Rev. H. V. 8. Peeke.
manure may he plowed under this fail be sent you) and place one on each
'
The hoard passed a resolution assur- bnt should hot bs pot oh tne ground side aod one on Inside of every car.
as compared with one io‘tbe western Offering. .
Prayer.
DEALERS IN
ing tbe Register and Treasurer that in tbe spring.
We can use beets of any size, no
part of the state.
Doxology.
matter
how
small.
Your beets will be weighed and testthey will he given just compensation
All that would be asked of your citi- Benediction.
Staple and Fancy Groceries and
Never send beets without your coned by state officers, and payments fer
for furnisbing the information wantGeneral Merchandise.
zens would*be provision for entertain*
P. S.—If there are any Missionary
the amounts due you for each month’s •tract number.
.meat of the officials while in the city, Societies that have not receivedinyl ed by tbe state tax commissioners. delivery will be mailed to you on or
Holland Sugar Co.
3? WMt Eighth 8t„
TOLL AND, MICH.

<jity. Also a complete line of Black Dress Goods.
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PERSONAL

QUEEN

ip

Are

proven by the
com-

Bit:.'.

and

vice, experienced by

who wear them.
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